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DIGEST 

The project consisted of planning and organizing 

a seminar for dissemination of information to persons 

working with the aged. From my ten years of experience 

in the health care profession , six of them were working 

with the aged population . I was surprised at my lack 

of knowledge about the older person. After attending 

the course as Lindenwood College my knowledge expanded 

from the biological to the social and psychological 

aspect of aging. 

I decided to organize a seminar for local health 

personnel working with the aged in a thirty-mile radius 

of my residence. There were a total of six speakers 

including myself speaking about the biological , socio

logi cal and psychological aspect qf aging in long 

term care facilities. 

Although I sent information to local hospitals, 

there was not one person at the seminar from an acute 

care facility. Considering that the aged have more 

frequent and longer hospital stays than the younger 

population, I thought the hospitals would have sent at 

least one person . The long term facilities in the area 

usually send one or two persons. 

1D330 



I felt after the seminar ended that it was well 

received and informative. The evaluation f o rms returned 

were all rated high , with only a few below average 

grading. Some of the attendees , a week after the 

seminar, informally stated how they appreciated and 

enjoyed the seminar. I am considering organizing 

another seminar on aging since there are still a large 

number of persons needing information about aging . 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Gerontology as defined by Webster's Dictionary 

is a scientific study of the phenomena of aging and 

the problems of the aged. Holistic, defined by Webster's 

Dictionary , emphasizes the organic or functional re

lation between parts and wholes. Combining the two 

you have an approach that is both scientific and 

holistic. There is a vast amount of material written 

on the social, biological and psychological aspects 

of aging, with a scientific explanation. The only 

problem is that each specialty tends to forget that a 

person is more than a biological study or a social 

problem. One cannot zoom in on one aspect of aging 

without considering the person as a whole. The older 

person may be rich and healthy -but .unless his -social 

life is balanced, he would be lonely and depressed. 

This then could lead to biological problems and then 

financial problems, due to additional medical expenses. 

Although there is a vast amount of knowledge written 

on the aged, the dissemination of this information is 

poor. I felt that there was a need to educate the health 

personnel that are caring for the aged. I had several 

years of experience working with the aged and was sur

prised at my lack of knowledge. This lead me to the 
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decision to give a seminar for dissemination of 

information . 

I wanted to include all three aspects of aging 

which includes the social, biological and psychological 

aspect of aging in the seminar. Clark Tibbits, 

a founder of social gerontology defines the social 

aspect as "concern with the developmental and group 

behavior of adults following maturation and with social 

phenomena which gives rise to and arise out of the 

presence of older people in the population" (Atchley, 

1980) . The social aspect of aging is concerned with 

population growth and the economy of the country . If 

the country is in an inflationary period, the fixed 

income of the elderly would be affected. The make-up 

of the population is also changing. The average life 

expectancy in Roman times was 20 to 30 years, according 

to some authors(Shephard, 1978). The average life 

expectancy in the United States in 1970 was 71 years; 

75 years for a woman and 67 years for a male (Atchley, 

1980). According to one author there were 15,000 

Americans over the age of 100 years in 1972 (Curtin, 

1972). Besides the social aspect, the physical well 

being of a person is important. As a person ages 

the most frequent illnesses are strokes, arthritis, 

and trauma (Bennett, 1980). This leads to a decrease 

in the quality of life and activity. However, 
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according to Schrock, if a person remains physically 

active, the decrease of physical strength would be more 

gradual(Schrock, 1980). Reviewing literature on aging, 

the three health practices emphasized most frequently 

is regular physical activity , adequate rest and proper 

nutrition (Schrock, 1980). The psychological aspect 

of aging needs to be considered in addition to the 

social and physical. Maddox, in a study of the elderly , 

found that perceived health was less positive among 

persons with a history of depression, who felt neglected 

by others and whose morale was low (Tessler, 1962). 

The self-concept of the elderly person is important to 

his health . Palmore and Luikory have shown that among 

persons aged 45-64, self-rated health is the strongest 

correlate of life satisfaction (Tessler , 1962). 



II. ASPECTS OF AGING 

Before one can delve into an assessment of the 

education preparation necessary for providing quality 

health care to our geriatric population it is necessary 

to have an understanding of what the field of gerontology 

is and it's impact on society. Gerontology can be 

defined as the study of all aspects of aging. It 

is what we know about the causes and consequences of 

aging. 

The term aging refers to the various biological, 

psychological, and social processes that result in 

relatively predictable changes in mature humans as 

they advance in chronological age (Butler, 1977). 

There are three inter-related but yet separate aspects 

to the study of aging. The first is the biological 

aspect. 

The biological aspect deals with physical aging. 

There are numerous characteristics of physical aging. 

The skin is probably most noticeable. It tends to be 

wrinkled and rough and is more vulnerable to malignanc

ies, bruises , loss of hair and dryness than that of 

younger people. Postural changes are also rather ap

parent. Joints , especiall the hips and knees , tend 

to stiffen and compressed spinal discs produce the 

4 
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shorter , bent posture characteristic of many older 

people . Other physical changes which occur in aging 

deal with the nervous and circulatory system. Harden

ing of blood vessels (arteriosclerosis) may create 

circulatory problems in the brain , thus reducing the 

speed at which the nervous system can process information 

or send signals. 

The circulatory system is probably most affected 

by the aging process . Failure of the circulatory system 

is the most common cause of death for people over 40 

(Atchley, 1980). Heart disease or interrupted blood 

flow to the brain or heart are common among older peopl e. 

At age 75, the probability of death from cardiovascular 

disease is 150 times higher than at age 35 (Atchley, 

1980). These biological changes can have a significant 

impact on the psychological aspects of aging. 

The psychology of aging encompasses the sensory 

and psychomotor processes , perception, mental ability, 

drives, motives, and emotions. Aging has been shown to 

produce an increase in sensory threshholds and a decline 

in sensory activity , however, few people experience 

sensory limits on activity prior to age 75. From a 

medical point of view these changes can have a signifi

cant influence. 

The sensory changes that occur with aging can 
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have a significant impact on the patient's health 

status. Visual activity tends to decline markedly 

with the 40's. It creates an inability to focus on 

near objects , which hampers his ability to read 

(Bolwinick , 1978); a problem perhaps in reading the , 

directions on a medicine bottle. Color vision also 

changes as one becomes older . The lens tends to 

yellow which filters out the violet, blue and green 

colors. It is much easier for older people to see 

yellow, orange and red. Thus, for older people to 

get the same satisfaction from looking at colors in 

their surroundings that young people get, their 

environments should present more yellow, orange and red, 

and less violet, blue and green. 

Hearing is another major sense that, when impaired, 

can have a major influence in an older person's life

style. Impaired hearing is a hearing loss of sufficient 

magnitude to reduce the individual's capacity for in

teracting successfully with his or her environment 

(Atchley, 1980). Impaired hearing appears to show 

a marked increase after the age of 45 . 

Other senses that play a role in the well - being 

of an older individual are those of taste, smell and 

touch. While it is true that these deal mostly with 

satisfaction, they can also be of significant i mportance 
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to survival . In order to detect spoiled food one 

relies on his sense of taste. The presence of smoke 

or gas fumes is detected by the sense of sfoell. The 

sense of touch which communicates our feelings of 

pain or discomfort, when impaired, can postpone one 

from seeking medical help and can threa ten that 

person's well-being. 

In recent years there has been a growing recog

nition of how these two previously mentioned aspects of 

aging play an important role in the third aspect of 

aging - that of the sociological aspect. 

Socialization encompasses the group of p-:-ocesses 

that result in the developmeat of the individual into 

a social being capable of participating·in society 

(Atchley, 1980). The achievements one makes in the 

way of socialization usually comes from experience. 

Many decisions and changes occur in one's lifetime. 

By middle age one has achieved set roles in society. 

By old age, however, these roles may change signifi

cant ly thru widowhood, retirement, etc. A big problem 

can arise out of attitudes society holds in regards 

to thes e changes. The elderly often tend to hold 

negat i ve attitudes toward aging and to~ard life in 

general. It must be remembered that attitudes are 

learned. 
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These attitudes have in turn led to beliefs which 

have in turn led to stereotyping which appears to be 

ever so present in our society. The stereotype associ

ated with old age in America is overtly negative and 

biased and this bias greatly affects how older people 

are treated by others in our society. The medical 

and allied health professions are no exception. To 

understand why, one must eonsider the past and future 

population growth and relate it to health care needs. 

When the first census was taken in 1790, half the 

people in the country were sixteen years old or younger, 

and as recently as 1970 the median age was under 28. 

But as the nation moves into its third century, its 

people, too, are getting older. The median age will 

pass thirty in 1981, reach thirty-five by the year 

2000 and approach 40 by 2030. It is also estimated 

that those over 65 will more than double to one out 

of every six Americans (Newsweek,1977). 

Since the beginning of this century there has 

been a dramatic increase in the numbers of older 

people. In 1900 there were slightly more than three 

million in the United States, and in 1977 there were 

over twenty-three million - a sevenfold increase, 

double the increase for the general population 

(Atchley, 1980). The United Bureau of Census projects 
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that by the year 2030 there will be thirty-two 

million older Americans . (The term older American 

refers to those people 65 years of age and over). These 

figures may sound startling, howerer, what impact 

does it have on the health care field? One question 

that arises is whether the health care professions 

are ready to deal with this increase. 

At the present time there are approximately five 

percent of our elderly population in some kind of 

long-term care institution such as nursing homes, 

retirement homes and mental hospitals. The total 

chance of an elder being institutionalized at some 

time before death has been estimated by two studies 

at about twenty-five percent ~Palmore, 1976). It 

is generally agreed that many, if not a majority of 

present institutions are inadequate in their facilities, 

treatment and personnel. Most do little or nothing 

toward restorative services and provide littl more 

than custodial services while their patients await'death 

(Palmore , 1976). 

Though excellent care is provided in some of 

the facilities, the long-term care industry has been 

seriously criticized. Long-term care facilities are 

too often isolated from the more extensive back up 

services of hospitals, from community-based programs 
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and from major professional schools . 

It is important to remember that the treatment 

of chronic conditions constitutes the major health 

care problem of the older population. Approximately 

86 % of the population over age 65 have one or more 

chronic conditions; multiple chronic conditions are 

common among the elderly (Harris,1978) . The medical 

profession focuses on diagnosis and treatment of 

acute illness and, for the most part, is uninterested 

in the care of chronic conditions which typify the 

health care needs of the elderly. Doctors and health 

professionals are not trained to deal with the unique 

medical problems of the elderly (Butler, 1977). ~The 

body of knowledge required to care for old people is 

not just disease categorical; it is broad in perspec

tive. It deals with the people from a holistic point 

of view. The word "holistic" is an interplay of body 

and mind in the interest of producing a unified person . 

Holistic was derived from the Greek word "holos" 

which means "healthy", "entire", and "whole", it im-

plies "being in the right relationship with self, others, 

and the universe" (Walker, 1979). 

Those people employed in caring for the elderly 

must remember that they are not treating diseases -

they are treating people - individuals with special 
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feelings , needs and fears. "A holistic definition of 

aging should communicate the idea that the changes 

associated with aging are normal and continuous,re

sulting in losses and gains. Negative images could be 

evoked from the term "losses," however, it must be 

remembered that the elderly often experience change so 

gradually that they develop successful coping skills 

and accept the change as a normal part of life" 

(Schrock, 1980). 

As unbelievable as is may seem, geriatric medicine 

is not yet recognized as a medical specialty in the 

United States, although on the average, forty percent 

of an internist's patients are 65 years of age or 

older and he spends sixty percent of his time with 

them (Butler, 1976). The field of nursing, however, 

has begun to recognize the care of the elderly as a 

specialty. The nurse has been suggested to be the most 

appropriate and best prepared health care worker to 

assume major responsibility for health care of the 

elderly (Schwab , 1979) . In 1974 the American Nurse's 

Association voted to change its "Division of Geriatric 

Nursing Practice" to the"Division of Gerontological 

Nursing Practice" , reflecting a broader approach to 

the care of the aged. "Geriatric" refers to the branch 

of health care which deals with the problems and diseases 
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of aging and old people. "Gerontology" is a branch 

of knowledge dealing with aging and problems of aging 

(A . N.A., 1974). Thus "geriatric" was seen to be too 

much directed toward the sick aged, and the nurses 

wished to convey by their name that nursing care of 

the aged has to be approached in a holistic manner 

with more emphasis of the psycho-social and cultural 

aspects of the patient's experience, rather than a more 

strictly medical approach (Schwab,1979); thus one step 

forward to improving and recognizing the care needed 

by our elderly. 

Butler in 1975 pointed out that one-third of a 

million professional and technical workers are employed 

in programs designed primarily or solely for older 

persons . ... fewer than 10-20% have had formal training 

for their work (Bradshaw,1980). Most educational 

programs that have anything to do with gerontology are 

usually taught at a Masters Level or higher. This is 

fine, but how are the people who are responsible for 

the direct patient care (aides, nurses, therapists, 

etc.) going to benefit from this type of educational 

arrangement? This was to be my challenge . 

Based on the research and information already 

presented, it was apparent that the less educated 

a person is in the field of gerontology the less he 
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really knows about aging and the needs of the aged. The 

question in my mind was what I could do to educate 

the people involved in caring for the elderly in my 

community in order to improve the care given. It is 

my belief that the more one knows about something the 

better able he will be to deal with it. Health care 

professionals , I have found, lack the increased 

knowledge to deal effectively with the aged population. 



III. IMPORTANCE OF THE PHYSICIAN 

One can learn best the principles of geriatrics 

when guided by an experienced geriatrician. A 

geriatrician pays as much, perhaps more, attention to 

the techniques of care of chronic conditions as to 

the complexities of tertiary care for acute, severe 

illness (Cape, 1978). The medical problems presented 

by the elderly, such as the "geriatric quintet" 

(falling, confusion, incontinence, homeostatic disturb

ance, and iatrogenic disorders), require special skills 

and techniques from a geriatrician in practice 

(Cape, 1978). 

The aged person has a multitude of problems in 

the later years. The aged are afflicted with chronic 

conditions such as heart disease, deafness, leading to 

disability and restriction of their activity. Although 

the aged generally have more than one illness the 

extreme variability in the health status of older 

people definitely shows that poor health is by no means 

necessarily associated with aging (Atchley, 1980). I 

chose Doctor Paul Biedenharn, a geriatrician, who is 

a consultant at numerous nursing homes with over ten 

years of experience in caring for the aged to be the 

team leader of my seminar. His initial training was 

14 
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in family medicine; he then specialized in geriatrics. 

Since the elderly have impairement in mental health, 

lack of social support systems, deminished economic 

resources, and decreased capacity for self-care, there 

is a need for a multidimensional approach to data 

acquisition and patient assessment (Moore.1980 ). 

This team is best lead by a geriatrician because of 

his ability to coordiante the various specialties in 

order to render an organized care plan. 



IV. RELATIONSHIP OF ACTIVITY AND MOVEMENT 

A misconception associated with aging is that the 

older person should take it easy, however, there are 

numerous articles written on the benefits of exercising 

and aging. In the "Principles of Exercise Programs" 

written by Arnold (1977) there were ten benefits listed. 

They were: 

1. Improvement to cardio-vascular function. 
2. Development of muscle strength. 
3. Development of endurnace. 
4. Development of flexibility and joints . 
5. Provision for relaxation and release of tension. 
6. Delay of the aging process . 
7. Development of coordination and to learn 

new skills. 
8 . Developments of an understanding of the role 

of exercise and physical activity. 
9. Maintenance of good health. 
10.0pportunity for social growth and development . 

Besides the above benefits there are the social 

contact and psychological benefits of exercising. For 

this reason I felt that the health professionals caring 

for the aged should be made aware of the benefits of 

movement. A concept of "life satisfaction" is when 

people have aged successfully to the extent that they 

feel happy and satisfied with their present and past 

lives (Atchley, 1980). To feel happy a person must 

have an active life. Aging is an insidious, in

evitable, and lethal entity that drains a persons body 

and spirit. The person sees it hears it and feels it 

16 
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every day of his life (Kreisle, 1982) . This is enhanced 

when a person is confined to a nursing home. Prior 

to the nursing home, the "activity" theory ' s'tresses that 

to age successfully, one must maintain into old age 

the activity patterns and values typical of middl e age . 

Participation into a pool of assorted physical or mental 

gymnastics is done with utter abandonment of the 

aging process. The elderly person then becomes 

totally engulfed in an attempt to ward off the 

stigma of aging. Then there is the "disengagement" 

theory on aging which is just the opposite of the 

activity theory . One will find this more preval ent 

in a nursing home, especially if the staff is not 

trained in other aspects of the patient's needs . 

The patient looses his determination and the respons

ibil ity for his life'becomes that of the staff. The 

patient develop a h elplessness and hopelessness in a 

nursing home s i tuation, which one psychiatrist classi : 

fied as a "giving-up-given-up complex" (Benson, 1979). 

Movement therapy or exercise can help the nursing 

home resident i mprove in the sociological, psycholog

ical , and biological phrases of aging. I a thesis by 

Sherman,five benef its were listed for movement therapy. 

They were : 

1 . By supplementing movement and sensory deficit , 
a psychological need is fulfilled. 

r 
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2 . By the physical safety of the movement 
and the psychological safety of the presenta
tion, an ego need for security is fulfilled. 

3. By promoting a feeling of group conscious
ness that grows out of a helping relationship, 
a feeling of belonging is fulfilled. 

4. By promoting a congenial, supportive en
vironment in which a group laughs easily at 
the same things, a participant changes his 
frame of reference from fatigue ·and depression 
to relaxation and exhilaration. 

5. By acceptance and accommodation of each person's 
limitations , an atmosphere is created which 
facilitates the recognition of each person's 
unique achievements. 

(Sherman, 1981). 



V. RELATIONSHIP OF THE SOCIOLOGICAL ASPECT OF AGING 

Although exercise is an important element in 

aging there is the social aspect that will have an 

influence on the nursing home resident . Such matters 

as previous social level, housing, and transportation 

will effect the residents stay in a facility. In 1973 

the poor aged represented 14.6 percent of the total 

poor population, with 16.3 percent of persons age 

65 or older receiving money income below the poverty 

standard for that year (Schulz , 1980). Another problem 

that faces the elderly is housing. Where a person 

lives largely determines his or her opportunities 

for contact with other people and their access to 

vari ous community services. According to Atchley, 

95 percent of older Americans live in independent 

households , and of this , 10 percent are headed by a 

person under 60 (Atchley, 1980). With the inflation 

era and higher taxes it is becoming more difficult for 

them to maintain their own home , arld car . The low 

income household headed by the elderly has the lowest 

r~~~~ of car ownership then any other low income group 

in any age group (Golart , 1976). If special housing 

units are provided it is important to 

include a loca tion with availability of public trans-

19 
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portation. It should also provide for access to shop

ping facilities , recreation , church and cultural 

centers so that the o l der person can remain activ e in 

the community (Estes , 1979) . Other services to consider 

would be availability of grocery stores , banks , post 

office, doctor's office and restaurants . There is 

also an increasing demand for special housing to 

provide such services as the preparation and serving 

of meals, housekeeping and medical care (Regnier, 1976). 

An advantage of special housing units according to 

Blau is age segregration. This promotes the social 

opportunities of older people to gain access to others 

who have common social needs and common political 

interests (Blau, 1973). Poor housing planning could 

be detrimental to the elderly . It could, be inadequate 

in sturcture, lack a congenial environment, foster 

isolation , and result in inaccessibility to transporta

tion and shopping (Blau, 1973). 

Transportation is a major factor in aging. 

Transportation difficulties may represent the first 

concrete signs that a person is becoming old and will 

no longer be able to carry on his accustomed way of 

life . At every level , older persons have a considerable 

lower rate of automobile ownership than other age 

groups(Golart, 1976). There are also sta tistics that 
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that show a much lower proportion of persons over age 

70 possessing a license as compared to the age group 

of 65 to 69 (Golart 1976). Due to the decreased 

automobile ownership , mass transit is important for 

social and recreational trips . In all studies done, 

the relative importance of the taxi is reported to 

be very small (Golart, 1976). Golart also stated that, 

on the average weekday, the elderly tend to make fewer 

vehicular trips per person than the total population. 

There is also a higher incidence of accidents among 

the el.aerly who drive. 

Another social aspect of aging is friendship 

which is related to housing and transportation . Spakes 

has shown that the number of close friends in the 

community increases with the level of participation 

in social activities (Spakes , 1979). It was also noted 

that friends are relatively more important than families 

in the lives of a older person. If assistance is 

needed a friend would generally be called first. 

Another advantage of friendship in the later years is 

the psychological aspect of aging. People who belong 

to a friendship clique usually consider themselves 

old less often than those who do not participate in 

a friendship clique (Blau, 1973) . Friends and family 

are considered as informal support systems verus a 
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formal support system. The formal support system 

consists of corrnnunity services. Lebowitz suggested .. at 

the informal support system is best able to handle 

the unpredictable, nontechnical diffuse tasks of living, 

whereas formal support systems are best able to handle 

the predictable, technical, and specific ones 

(Lebowitz, 1978) . 

A final sociological factor in aging is that 

housing, automobiles or lack of support, whether formal 

or informal, can lead to physical pathology. If no 

transportation is available the person must walk to get 

to his destination. Walking, however, can cause 

considerable fatigue, physical sorenes~,and general 

weakness (Blau, 1973). Of course these potential 

problems orginate partly as a result of physiological 

changes accompaning aging. There is a prevalence of 

physical pathologies among the low income, non-

whites and less educated (Atchley, 1980). 



VI. REVIEW OF PERTINENT LITERATURE 

A review of the literature starting with the 

investigation of Hickey and extending back to Coe, 

showed the importance of knowledge in caring for 

people . The physician's attitude is one of disease 

process , whereas the physical therapist and nurse 

are concerned with the social-psychological attitudes . 

The social workers tend to ignore physical disease 

and focus on socio-emotional and soci6-cultural com

ponents of aging (Coe ,1967 ). They all tend to have 

a negative attitude toward the aged , such as "aging 

is all down hill", and that"eventually everyone-will 

deteriorate" . Nurses have a generally negative attitude 

ioward providing care for the aged patient as well 

as a perception of small reward (Coe ,1967 ) . This 

attitude is transmitted to other student nurses by 

fellow students and by instructors (Coe, 1967). 

The medical field has been lax in recognizing the 

aspects which compose the field of gerontology and 

has been responsible, in part, for inferior health 

care to our elderly population. These attitudes, 

however, must change, and education is the means of 

changing them. 

I felt that if I could instill a more positive 
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attitude about aging , this would improve the quality 

of care . It has been shown that the less educated 

person has more misconceptions and is more biased 

against the aged (Palmore , 1977) . Palmore stated that 

training in gerontology improves the knowledge and test 

score on his quiz , "The Facts on Aging." He also stated 

that health professionals improve their knowledge with 

seminars on aging (Plamore,1977 ) . 

Such biased attitudes as "older persons take 

l onger to learn" and "old people are set in their ways" 

are dispelling with additional education on aging . 

Through this seminar I hoped to enlighten the partici

pants to biological and sociological aspects of caring 

for the aged. This would be accomplished through 

speakers with specialization in che medical, physical 

and social aspect of aging . Through case presentations, 

didactic lectures and movie and slide presentations, 

hopefully the knowledge would be transmitted from the 

lecturers to the participants. Using this method of 

presentation I hoped to instill a team approach to caring 

for the aged . Better care is rendered through team 

approach than individual specialization (Hutt, 1980). 

In rendering care to the aged no one health service 

discipline can provide all the knowledge and resources 

required . Professor Margaret Scott Wright , formerly 
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professor of nursing studies at the University of 

Edinburgh, believes in the multidisciplinary approach 

to the education of the health care team. She said 

"the input of the different professions involved 

varies considerably and often fluctuates during the 

provision of care for the individual client; Thus, 

the need for students of various professions to partici

pate in some common learning processes in order to 

appreciate the specific contribution which can be made 

by each of them and to avoid wasteful overlap, is 

irrefutable" (Hutt, 1980). Hopefully, this seminar 

will give various insights to treating the aged by 

various disciplinaries. Scott Wright also stated that 

"little more than lip-service has been paid so far to 

multidisciplinary education" and argues that un

doubtedly the reason for this has been the reluctance 

of the professions to put the patient or client into 

the middle of the arena rather than on the periphery 

(Hutt , 1980). Again by presenting a multidisciplinary 

seminar multiple veiw points on treating the elderly 

patient can be given to the participants. The elderly 

patient should not be seen as a collection of many 

diseases but as a person whose capacity for functioning 

as a human being can be diminished by active or potential 

disabilities. The prime concern of the multidisplinary 
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approach is a restoration of the patient's maximum 

functional status. 



VII. METHOD 

Various speakers were chosen for their back

ground training and knowledge of the geriatric pop

ulation. Doctor Biedenharn, as previously mentioned 

would be the geriatrician, and would deal with the 

role of the doctor as a coordinator of health services 

to the elderly. 

Doctor Ann Carey, a speech-language pathologist, 

is a full time university instructor, and does consul

tant work to area nursing homes. She had also partici

pated in numerous seminars on aging. Since speech 

therapists deal with different forms of communication 

disabilitities, ranging from patients with vision 

and hearing problems to those suffering from aphasia 

and dysphasia, all problems which affect our elderly 

population, I felt as though the information concern

ing these problems would prove inYaluable to a group 

of allied health professionals. 

The nursing aspect would be covered by a registered 

nurse, Sandra Gain, who has over ten years of ex

perience working with the geriatric population. She 

also a certified gerontological nurse which makes 

her a specialist in the medical care of the elderly. 

Since a significant part of the aging process 
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concerns itself with the sociological aspect of aging, 

a social worker with a thorough knowledge was chosen. 

Margaret Wayne, a former St. Louis University in

structor , and presently the Director of Social Services 

at Memorial Hospital in Belleville agreed to speak. 

She would speak on social problems of the elderly. 

Donald Courtial , Director of Physical Therapy 

Services at Memorial Hospital in Belleville, was to 

speak on "A Holistic Approach to Treating the Elderly". 

Mr . Courtial has given numerous seminars and workshops 

on the holistic approach to treating health problems . 

My portion of the seminar would deal with the 

conventional physical therapy treatment of the elderly. 

My past experience as a consultant to various nursing 

homes for six years made me more aware of the geriatric 

patient . Giving inservices to these homes on the 

special needs of the residents and means of treating 

the ir's problems was on of my responsibilities. 

In planning for the seminar a decision has to 

be made on what date to hold the seminar . From past 

experience as an attendee, meetings at the end of the 

week were more enjoyable and better attended. A 

tentative time schedule was developed, starting at 

8 : 00 A.M . and finishing at 4:00 P.M .. The r a tiona le 

for this time was to make the seminar relaxed and non

stressful . Starting too early would force some 
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participants to rise earlier in the morning than 

usual . Too long of a meeting would lose the attention 

of the participants. A proposed program listing the 

speakers and a tentative time schedule was prepared 

(Appendix A). The location of the seminar was picked 

for the convenience of the majority of attendees. 

Since the anticipated attendence would be from a 20 - 40 

mile radius, the Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows was 

chosen. It is well known and located on a highway 

with good facilities for meetings. They have a 

restaurant, gift shop and beautiful landscaping for 

short walks if so desired by the participants. 

I set deadlines for the thing that still had to 

to be accomplished. The following deadlines were 

established: 

June 12th - the meeting room and luncheon were to 

be confirmed 

June 13th - have pamphlets to the printer 

July 20th - have pamphlets mailed 

'Aug. 1st - open checking account 

Aug . 14th - deadline for pre-registration 

Aug. 24th - turn in project to Lindenwood 

It was a task to check on continuing education units, 

pamphlets, name tags , stamps , folders, checking 

account , meals, meeting room,coffee breaks , pens and 
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writing pads. However, I did set deadlines for 

particular responsibilities to ensure a thoughtful 

and well organized seminar. 

I made contact with Our Lady of the Snows, re

served the date for the meeting, and obtained a cost 

for meals, coffee breaks, and room. A hot luncheon 

buffet which would consist of three meats, two potatoes, 

six salads, bread, choice of beverage and gratuities 

would run $6.50 per person for 100 or more people. 

The charge would be $7.50 per person for less than 100 

people. Tax was not included in the cost. Coffee 

breaks would cost fifty cents per person per break. 

The room would cost nothing provided I had twenty-five 

people or more attending the seminar. At this time I 

was estimating 100 participants for the seminar. I 

was able to acquire free writing pens for the seminar 

through a medical supply house in Belleville. I was 

trying to keep the cost low for this seminar so that 

a large number of people would respond. Writing pads 

were donated by a medical company in Missouri. 

The mail-out pamphlets were my next primary concern. 

I considered the possibility of having a picture of an 

elderly person on the cover of the pamphlet . I spent 

the next week looking for an acceptable picture, 

and was to obtain backgound information on the speakers. 

A list of all nursing homes, colleges, and hospitals in 
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the metro-east area was secured (Appendix B). This was 

to be the mailing list. 

On June 13th I had a budget prepared to help 

decide the cost of the seminar (Appendix C). I estimated 

a cost of $15 . 00 pre-registration and $20.00 on the day 

of the seminar. This was to cover expenses including 

the meals and honorariums. There still was a need to 

decide what the pamphlet would contain, background on 

speakers and the objectives of the seminar. 

On June 25th, ~I had laid the format of the 

seminar . I had decided against a picture due to the 

problem with copying. The format was as follows: 

"A Multidisciplinary Approach to Aging" 

August 28, 1981 

(Friday) 

at the 

Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows 

Visitor's Center 

Route 15 

Belleville, Illinois 

62223 

Sponsored by: The Lindenwood Colleges, St. Charles , Mo. 

and 

Oscar R. Gain, Jr., B.S., R.P .T. 

and 

Sandra K. Gain, R.N.C., B.S . 
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Purpose : The purpose of this seminar is to provide in 

lecture and panel discussions, a comprehensive 

program on problems encountered with geriat:ric 

patients and methods of dealing with them. 

It is designed to increase the knowledge and 

enhance the skill of the pa.rcicipants. The 

guest lecturers include a geriatrician, 

certified gerontological nurse, speech thera

pist , physical therapists, and social worker . 

Objectives of the course are; 

1. To increase general knowledge of the 

geriatric patient 

2 . To sensitize the allied health professional 

co the needs of the elderly 

3. To stress the importance of team work 

4. To improve knowledge and skill in a sse3s

ing the health needs of the elderly 

5. To improve care of the elderly now and in 

t he future 

This program is designed for personnel employ~d in the 

care of the geriatric population. 

I typed out a rough draft of the pamphlet to get 

a general idea fo the lay-out and to see how the mail 

out pamphlet would look (Appendix D). 

I had a meeting with my faculty advisor on J uly 8 , 

1981 and discus sed the upcoming seminar. A sampl e 
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program was given to her to read and approve. The 

faculty advisor was to obtain approval from Lindenwood 

for the program and feasibility of continuing education 

units. She suggested some changes on the final pamphlet, 

one which included a box to check for continuing 

education units. 

The faculty advisor obtained approval for the pro

gram and told me about the additional cost. The 

additional cost forced me to increase the fee to 

$20.00 to cover expenses. I was reluctant to do this, 

fearing a lower response for the seminar. There would 

be an initial fee of $25.00 to Lindenwood plus $5.00 

for each participant desiring credits from Lindenwood. 

The final version of the phamphlet was typed. 

It turned out better than I had expected. It turned 

out so well , in fact , that I tried to xerox it. It 

copied well-, so I decided to print my own copies. 

I was not pleased with the white xerox paper, however. 

I thought that if facilities posted this on a bulletin 

board, it would not stand out enough among all the 

various pieces of paper so often found on bulletin 

boards. I went out and purchased a package of bright 

yellow paper. (Bright yellow also being symbolic 

as to one of the colors most easily seen by the 

elderly. Whether anyone ties in this symbolism, 
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I guess is really besides the point . ) I tried 

xeroxing the program onto the yellow paper and was 

very pleased with the results (Appendix E). D ! ran 

off 100 copies and folded and stapled them the same 

night . the next day I purchased some self- adhesive ad

dress labels. I typed the address labels from the 

list of local facilities which I had secured previously, 

applied stamps, and had them in the mail by August 1, 

1981 . These copies were sent to nursing homes with in 

a fifty mile radius and local hospitals. The total 

number of pamphlets sent out was seventy-three. I 

expected approximately one to two people per nursing 

home and possibly one person per hospital. A dead-

line of August 18th was set for registration forms to 

be returned in order to help plan on needs for the 

seminar. 

During this time, I was also working on the 

requirements for the Illinois Nurses' Association 

continuing education units. I typed up all the necessary 

papers, including an evaluation form which was required, 

and mailed all of this along with a check for $25.00 

to the Illinois nurses' Association (Appendix F). 

I had requested six contact hours of credit. The 

criteria of Illinois Nurses Association for continuing 

education units was followed (Appendix G). 
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The Illinois Nurses' Association requires that 

the sponsoring agency provide each participant , who 

requests continuing education units, with a certificate 

of completion. This required more planning and eon

siderations. Since I knew that Lindenwood could not 

be responsible for providing this, I began shopping 

around for something that could serve the purpose . 

Several stores did sell blank certificates, which 

could be filled in by a sponsoring agency, however, 

the cost of these was unbelievable. I realized that I 

had to find another alternative. 

I decided to experiment with one of my old 

certificates that I had received at a previous seminar . 

I blocked out everything but the border and ran a 

xerox copy of this. It turned out pretty well 

(Appendix H). Now all I had to do was to type it up 

in agreement with the Illinois Nurses' Association 

requirements. I used three different types of print 

to give it a more professional appearance. I was 

pleased with the results . I decided to run xerox 

copies of this, which I would give out to the partici

pants upon completion of the seminar (Appendix I). 

Since most of the major components of the seminar 

had been completed I now had to give some serious 

thought to my own presentation. My program was 
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developed to emphasize the need for other facilities 

to promote physical exercise for the geriatric person. 

Slides were made of basic equipment that was necessary 

to improve mobility and optional equipment available. 

A new acronym was developed by me to assist in the 

evaluation of residents (Appendix J). 

I was now awaiting the date of the seminar. Final 

preparations of slides and audio-visual equipment 

requirements were being made. An evaluation form was 

developed, following the guidelines of the Illinois 

Nurses ' Association for continuing education units 

(Appendix K). I typed out the test and ran copies of 

it so one could be included in each folder. I ran 

copies of the research and documentation aspect of 

the quiz to give to each speaker. I figured that 

if there would be a lull in the panel discussion, we 

could discuss this information at this time. (It could 

also be used to fill in the time, should a speaker 

have to cancel (Appendix L). I felt as though I 

should include a bibliography in everyone's folder, 

in case they would like further knowledge in any of the 

areas (Appendix M). 

I contacted my faculty advisor and confirmed the 

date, time and place of the seminar. She stated that 

she would be there for part of the program if not for 

the entire presentation. The written work done up to 

I 
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this time was given to our faculty sponsor. She would 

not be able to attend the seminar due to her job 

connnittment. 

Continuing education units had been awarded by the 

Illinois Nurses' Association and the biennial approval 

number that had been assigned to our program had to 

be added to the Certificates of Completion. 

I decided that the certificates would look much 

neater if the participants name was typed on the certi

ficate rather than hand-written. This was done on the 

evening of the 25th. 

Knowing that the registration period of the seminar 

would be rather hectic, I asked a friend of mine, 

to sit at the registration table. She would be in 

charge of collecting for late registration and would 

see that each participant received a name tag and 

folder. In turn I would provide her with a free meal 

and the opportunity to take advantage of the seminar at 

no cost. 

By Thursday, the day before the seminar, I had 

received a total of twenty-seven paid registrations 

and four telephone registrations. Things were beginning 

to look more promising. Throughout the entire pre

registration period I tried to keep tract as to which 

registrations were paid by facilities and which were 

self-payed . I also tried to keep a record as to the 
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various facilities that would be represented. 

Following the seminar, I will analyze the outcome 

of the seminar in respect to success or failure, reasons 

for this, and possible soulutions to any problems 

that developed. 



VIII. DAY OF THE SEMINAR 

I had made plans to be at the Shrine by 6:30 

A. M .. I had done a rather thorough job of getting 

everything together the night before, therefor2, 

the confusion and last minue jobs were pretty well 

eliminated. I took along two extension cords in case 

the cords to the projectors did not reach to the 

outlets. 

I arrived at the Shrine at approximately 6:30 

A.M .. The chairs and movie screen had already been 

set up. There was only a minimal amount of rearranging 

that had to be done. The registrants began coming 

around 7:30 A.M .. As more people filled the room, 

the more nervous I became. 

The gerontological nurse did the introduction of 

each speaker. 

The first speaker was Doctor Paul Bd.ea.e·nharn. 

He presented case studies and had the audience 

participate by asking various questions. This was 

well received by the audience. 

The nex t speaker was the gerontological nurse. 

She lectured on the role of a nurse in long term care 

and the i mportance of communication between the doctor 

and the nurse. She developed a nursing assessment form 
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and explained the reasoning and purpose of the 

form. A slide presentation, accompanied by a poem, 

ended her lecture with the audience being emotionally 

touched by the poem and slide presentation 

(Appendix N). 

My presentation consisted of slides with an 

explanation on the purpose and need of certain types 

of physical therapy equipment in long term care 

facilities. The last part of my lecture consisted of 

a physical therapist's assessment tool, developed by 

me, for assessing patients functional abilities 

(Appendix O). 

The next speaker was Dr. Carey, the speech pathol

ogist. She presented a slide and video tape on 

communication needs . Numerous hand outs were given to 

the audience with special glasses being adorn to 

simulate hemianopsia. Various devices used by 

laryngectomies were demostrated by Dr. Carey. She 

was well received by the entire audience. 

Lunch was provided and each speaker sat at 

separate tables to encourage questions about the 

presentation. The responses at lunch were positive up 

to that time. 

Donald Courtial spoke on the holistic approach to 

caring for the elderly. I knew he was a dynamic 
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speaker and decided that he would be more effective 

after lunch . Don stressed preventive care. He, too, 

was well received by the audience. 

My final speaker was Margaret Wayne, a social 

worker. She related the similarity of Don's presenta

tion to that of social workers. The idea of building 

up the patient's strong points and not dwelling on their 

illnesses was stressed . Her presentation was in 

lecture form and covered some of the different 

services available to the elderly in the community. 

Margaret had an average reception . This could have 

been due to her speaking last. I was not sure of 

Margaret's speaking ability in front of a group. If 

I decide to conduct another seminar the last speaker 

would be a more dynamic speaker. 



IX . DISCUSSION 

I had 28 pre-registered participants, 4 phone-

ins and 2 on-site for a total of 34 participants 

(Appendix P). There were 8 professions represented a.: 

the se~inar. Of this group 56% were registered 

nurses, 18% licensed practical nurses, 8 % physical 

therapist assistants, 6% physical therapist aides 

and the remaining attendees accounted for 3%. 

There were 15 different facilities represented, 

14 long-tenn care and 1 hospital. This was approx

imately 21~~ response to the total announcements se1")t to 

facilities. The average attendee per facility wa s 2 .2. 

Twenty-four percent were self paid and 76% were pa id 

by the facilit y . Thirty-three requested CEUs from t h e 

Illinois Nurses ' Association and one from Lindenwood . 

There was 88;~ return on the evaluation f orms. The 

ratings, in general, were outstanding (Appendix Q). 

The response to questions 1 thru 5 were favorable with 

only 3 stat ing that question 1 was not helpful, 1 

on question 4 and 2 on question 5. 

Financially, the seminar was a success , since the 

end ing balance was a credit (Appendix R) . This is 

due, in pArt, to Dr. Biedenharn returning his 

honorar ium. 
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X. CONCLUSION 

I felt that the seminar was successful. I had 

excellent attendance both in the a.m. and p.m .. At 

the end of the seminar there were still 32 participants 

present. The evaluation forms rated the individual 

speakers with outstanding approximately 50% of the 

time with the exception of Margaret Wayne. 

rating could have been due to twc,- factors. 

He low 

The first 

one was that she was the last speaker of the day. 

The other possible factor was that she had only one 

social worder in the audience. 

Financially, I managed to be in the black. 

This was due to three factors. One reason was the return 

of the honorarium by Dr . Biedenharn. The other reason 

was that I developed my own forms rather than having 

a printer do the work. The final reason was that 

my place of employment furnished me with a copier, 

and paper. 

If another seminar is given I would probably 

increase my charge by $10.00 to cover my time and the 

time for a secretary. I would also obtain a mailing 

list from the different discipline associations and 

send them announcements . I am sure I would have had 

a larger group if I would have done this for the 
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seminar. 

There were no registered physical therapists at 

the seminar with the exception of myself and the other 

speaker, Don Courtial . A possible cause for this was 

that the pamphlets were not circulated among the physical 

therapy departments in the area. Also, a mailing was 

not sent to the physical therapists in Southern 

Illinois and St. Louis. I was surprised that only one 

nurse's aide attended the seminar. Maybe the pamphlet 

could have listed the disciplines that would have 

benefited from the seminar. Nurse's aides are a member 

of the team, too, and could have learned from this 

seminar. Another change would be a work shop like 

approach in the afternoon session of the seminar or 

possible a two-day seminar with afternoon workshops. 

I felt that this was an excellent learning 

experience. From the response of the attendees I 

am going to plan another seminar in the future with 

some changes in the format as mentioned earlier. I 

feel that the participants left with an increased 

awareness of the elderly. The care of the elderly 

might also be slightly better due to my small effort. 

If only one elderly person obtains better care, the 

time, effort and cost of this seminar woud be justified. 
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Registration 

Introduction 
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PROGRAM 

"The Role of the Doctor in Care to 

the Elderly" 

Dr. P . Biedenharn 

"Nursing Assessment of the Elderly" 

Break 

"Conventional P.T . Approach to 

Treating the Geriatric Patient" 

Oscar Gain Jr. 

"Communication Disorders in the 

Elderly" 

Dr . Ann Carey 

Lunch 

"A Holistic Approach to Treating 

the Elderly " 

Donald C. Courtia l 

Margaret Wayne 

Pane l Discussion 

Adjourn 

7: 45 - 8:30 

8 : 30 - 8: 45 

8:45 9:30 

9 : 30 - 10:15 

10:15 - 10:30 

10:30 - 11 : 15 

11:15 - 12:00 

12:00 - 1 : 00 

1:00 - 2:00 

2 : 00 - 2:45 

2 : 45 - 3 :15 

3:15 
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EXTENDED CARE FACILITIES 

Anna-Henry Nursing Home 
637 Hillsboro Avenue 
Edwardsville , IL 62025 

Blu Fountain Manor 
1623 W. Delmar 
Godfrey, IL 62035 

Bohannon Nursing Horne 
1201 North Alton 
Lebanon , IL 62254 

Breese Nursing Horne 
1155 North 1st 
Breese, IL 62230 

Briarcliff Nursing Home 
3354 Jerome Lane 
Cahokia , IL 62206 

Calvin Johnson 
727 North 17th St . 
Belleville, IL 62221 

Cantebury Manor 
718 North Market 
Wat e rloo , IL 62298 

Carlyle Hea lthcare Center , Inc . 
501 Clinton 
Carlyle , IL 62231 

Castle Haven Nursing Center 
225 Castellano Drive 
Belleville , IL 62221 

Chastain's of Hi ghland , Inc . 
2510 Lemon St . Rd . 
Highland , IL 

Clinton Manor 
111 E. Illinois St. 
New Baden , IL 62265 

Colonnades Nursing Home 
#1 Colonia l Drive 
Granite City, IL 62240 
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Colonial Haven Nursing Home 
3900 Stearns Avenue 
Granite City, IL 62040 

Dammert Geriatric Center 
9500 Rt. 460 
Belleville, IL 62223 

D'Adrian Convalescent Center 
1318 West Delmar 
Godfrey, IL 62035 

Eden Village Care Center 
400 South Station Rd. 
Edwardsville, IL 62025 

Edwardsville Care Center 
1095 University Drive 
Edwardsville, IL 62025 

Eldercare of Alton 
3523 Wickenhauser 
Alton, IL 62202 

Eunice C. Smith Home 
1251 College Avenue 
Alton, IL 62002 

Fair Acres Nursing Home 
514 East Jackson 
DuQuoin, IL 62832 

Four Fountains Convalescent Center 
101 South Belt West 
Belleville, IL 62221 

Freeburg Care Center 
Route 2, Box 180M 
Freeburg , IL 62243 

Friendship Manor 
305 Friendship Drive 
Nashville, IL 62263 

Friendship Villa Nursing Home 
900 Royal Heights Road 
Belleville, IL 62223 

Grange Nursing Home, Inc. 
901 North 10th St. 
Mascoutah , IL 62258 
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Heidelberg Retirement Horne 
200 Abend Street 
Belleville, IL 62221 

Highland Manor 
27th Street 
Highland, IL 62249 

Hillview Manor 
4th St. Spur, Rt. 3, Box 207 
Greenville, IL 62246 

Lincoln Horne 
150 North 27th St. 
Belleville, IL 62221 

Madison County Nursing Horne 
2121 Troy Road 
Edwardsville, IL 62025 

Mar-Ka Nursing Horne 
201 South 10th St. 
Mascoutah, IL 62258 

Maryville Colonial Manor 
I 70 & Rt 159 
Maryville, IL 62062 

Memorial Convalescent Center 
4315 North Park Drive 
Belleville, IL 62223 

Meredith Memorial Home 
16 South Illinois 
Belleville, IL 62221 

MillHaven Care Center 
415 Veteran's Drive 
Millstadt, IL 62260 

Monroe County Nursing Home 
500 Illinois Avenue 
Waterloo, IL 62298 

New Athens Home 
203 South Johnson 
New Athens, IL 62264 

Notre Dame Hills 
6401 West Main Street 
Belleville, IL 62223 
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Park Haven Care Center 
Box 355, 107 South Lincoln 
Smithton, IL 62285 

Parkview Colonial Manor 
300 Weber Road 
O'Fallon , IL 62269 

Perry Manor, Inc. 
708 Virginia Ct. 
Pinckneyville, IL 62274 

Pinckneyville Community Hospital, SNF 
101 North Walnut 
Pinckneyville , IL 62274 

Pleasant Rest Nursing Home 
614 North Summit Avenue 
Collinsville , IL 62234 

Professional Care , Inc. 
200 East Taylor St. 
Troy, IL 62294 

Randolph County Nursing Home 
310 West Belmont 
Sparta , IL 62286 

Red Bud Nursing Home 
350 West South 1st Street 
Red Bud , IL 62278 

Senior Manor Nursing Center 
223 East 4th Street 
Sparta , IL 62286 

Styrest Nursing Horne 
120 North Tower Road 
Carbondale , IL 62901 

St. Ann's Healthcare Center 
770 State St. 
Chester, IL 62233 

St. Paul's Home for the Aged 
1021 West "E" Street 
Belleville , IL 62221 

VIP Manor 
393 Edwardsville Road 
Wood River , IL 62095 



Warren G. Murray 
1717 West Broadway 
Centralia, IL 62801 

so 

Weier Retirement & Nursing Home 
5 Gundlach Place 
Belleville, IL 62221 

West Main Nursing Home 
1244 West Main 
Mascoutah, IL 62258 
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AREA HOSPITALS 

CLINTON COUNTY: 

St. Joseph's Clinton County Hsp. 
Jamestown Road 
Breese, IL 62230 

St. Mary's Hospital 
400 No. Pleasant Avenue 
Centralia, IL 62801 

MADISON COUNTY: 

Alton Memorial Hospital 
Memorial Drive 
Alton, IL 62002 

Alton Mental Health Center 
4500 College Avenue 
Alton, IL 62002 

St. Anthony's Hospital 
Saint Anthony's Way 
Alton, IL 62002 

St. Joseph's Hospital 
915 East Fifth St . 
Alton, IL 62002 

St. Elizabeth's Hospital 
21100 Madison Avenue 
Granite City, IL 62040 

St. Joseph's Hospital 
1515 Main St. 
Highland, IL 62249 

Oliver C. Anderson Hospital 
Rte . 162 & Old Edwardsville Road 
Maryville, IL 62062 

Woodriver Township Hospital 
Edwardsville Road 
Woodriver, IL 62095 



RANDOLPH COUNTY: 

St . Clement's Hospital 
325 Spring Street 
Red Bud, IL 62278 
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Sparta Connnunity Hospital 
818 East Broadway St. 
Sparta, IL 62286 

ST. CLAIR COUNTY: 

Memorial Hospital 
4501 North Park Drive 
Belleville, IL 62223 

St. Elizabeth's Hospital 
211 South Third St. 
Belleville, IL 62221 

Centreville Township Hospital 
5900 Bond Avenue 
E. St. Louis, IL 62207 

Connnunity Hospital 
1509 Martin Luther King Drive 
E. St . Louis, IL 62201 

U.S. Air Force Medical Center 
Scott Air Force Base, IL 62225 



AREA COLLEGES 

Belleville Area College 
2500 Carlyle Road 
Belleville, IL 62221 

Kaskaskia Jr. College 
Shattuc Road 
Centralia, IL 62801 

Southern Illinois University 
Edwardsville, IL 62026 

Office of Continuing Education - Box 84 
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BUDGET 

100 Participants @ $15.00 
per person 

100 Meals@ $6 . 50 per meal 

Honorarium: Dr . Biedenharn 

Dr. Carey 

Margaret Wayne 

Donald Courtial 

Stamps: 

Coffee breaks @ $6.50 
per person for two breaks 

Secretarial: 10 hours @ $8.00 
per hour 

Miscellaneous: 

TOTALS: (7-06-81) 

REVISED BUDGET AS OF 7-13-81 

Lindenwood College CEU 
50 participants @ $5.00 

Registration Fee with Lindenwood 

100 participants @ $20.00 per 
person 

TOTALS: (7-13-81) 

INCOME EXPENSE 

$1500 

$1500 

2000 

$2000 

$ 650 

so 
so 
25 

25 

18 

100 

80 

100 

$1098 

250 

25 

$1373 
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APPROACH TO 

ACING 

Au,ru11t 28, 1981 · 
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Viel tora Center, 
Route 15 
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• 6222J 

(61B) ')9?-6?00 
or 

( 618) 2J5-26J9 
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• St, Charl'e11, 11411111ourl 
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profeseional to the needn or the 
elderly, 
J, To etreea the importance of 
team work, 
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ln a aoP. sHLn, the health needs 0£ thr 
elderly, 
5, To improve car~ of the elderly 
now and in the future, 
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LECTURERS 

Paul J, Blede11lrnrn , H. D., s pecialis t 
i n geri a trics 

Margaret Wnyne , M. S.W . , soc lal worker 
Director of Soc ia l Services 
Memoria l llospllal 
Bellev il le, Illinois 

Ann Carey , Ph . D. , speech-lnngunge 
pa tho l og ist a nd audlolog i Nt 
Professor of Spc~ch Pathology 
and Audiology 
Southern [lllno1s Un iversity 
Edwardsville , Cllinois 

Don Courtial, S.S., R.P.T. 
Director of Physical Therapy 
Services 
Memorial Hospita l 
Belleville, Illinois 

Sandra K. Caln, R,N.C., 8,S . 
Certified Gerontological Nurse 

Oscar R. Gain, Jr. , B.S., R.P.T, 
Ass i s tant Director of PHy,ical 
Therapy Services 
liemorial Hospital 
Belleville, Illinois 

A MULTinTSCTPLINARY 

APPROACH TO AGING 

August 28 , 1981 
(Friday) 

at the 

SHRINE Of OUR LADY OF THE SNOWS 

Vis itor's Center 

Route 15 

Uelleville , Illlnoi~ 
62223 

(6 18) 397-6700 
or 

(6 18) 235-26]9 

Sponsored by: 

The Lindenwood Colleges 
St. Charles , Missouri 

and 
Oscar R, Gain, Jr , , B.S., R.P,T. 

and 
Sandr a K. Gain, R.N.C,, 8.S , 

V1 
-..J 
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A MULTIDISCIPLI NARY APPROACH TO PROGRAM : a, .,; ? :,: tD ~ z 

"' 0 C: 

~ AGING "' ~ P<' ~ V> 0 

7:45-8 :JO Rcgl !ltra tlon "' ~ H ~ .... .... • ;:i . 
August 28 , 1981 

p n "' "cl "cl V> 

8 : ] 0-8: 45 In troduc tion II> ;:r ~ .., :,: V> "' .., 
" ()Q ~ D "' Sandra K, Gain, R.N.C. n .... I ~ 0 ,.. In :,0 ~ PURPOSE: p " ~ 

8 :45-9 : JO "The Ro le of the H.D. in Care 
.., .., ()Q 0 

> II> II> ..... '"' ~ TI1e e lde r ly nre be ing ca red for by pro- to the Elderly" ()Q '< " In 

I 
.... II> .... " V> f ess l onals in Rll dlsc l p l l ncs , of t en ::, 0- 0 .., V> 

wf t l,out t he h•~neflt uf tl ,e i nc r eas ing Paul J . Rier:lcnharn, H. U. ()Q_ .... . ::, Cl 
~ ,., 

II> ,-.. ._, 
body of k.110,d l'dr;e o f t hdr spec ial 9 : J0- 10 : 15 "Nurs i.ni.; AHs essment of the " " 0 

n 0 ::, 
needs . This proi;ram i s . , n oppor t un l.ty Elde rly" 

..._ 
" to learn from those who have spec ialize d 0 .,; ::,· ••j 
~ ~ > in the care of t heir medl cal and soc ial Sandra K. Cain, R.N.C. 0 ~ ~ 

In B 0 

problems. Throur.h n .... 0 :i: I cc t u re and pane I 10 : 15-10 : JO Dreak II> p 0 i: ... "' ... .,, .... discuss ions, n comprcherrn l vc progr am .., 
"' " 10:J0-11 : 15 "Conventional Physical Therapy II> 0 ..... "fl I be presented to inc r ensc the know- p 0 .,, o 0. 
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Geriatric Patient" . V> > ~ ?!: tic I pants . The [\Ues t l ec ture r s inc lude Cl ()Q ::, 
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::, ,-J 

physical the ra pis t s, and a s oc ial worker . I l: 15-12 :00 "Cornmunlcation Problems of C'l ~ ~ 
the Elderly" II> a 1-i '< ,-J ,-.. :,0 i: H ,... 

OBJECTlVES: ::, ~ In n ..-f ;,, 0 
Ann Carey, Ph.D. " " H r .., z 

i: "cl tD ~ t'I .., 
'Th e objectives of this program are: .... 9 

,_. t7' C: ... tD 

12:00- 1:00 Lunch (included in the .... ~ ~ "' 0 

~ ~ j 0 II> H .., 
1. To increase general knowledge of registration fee ) ..,, " VI .., z 
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'Tl ,-.. M " V> 0 the gerlotrlc patient. i :00- 2:00 "A Holistic Approa ch to 0 In C: n i: ,.,, 
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,.. 0. 0 0 ()Q 
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.I 
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elderly. 
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illinois 
nurses· 

association 

• CMICAOO, HllNOU ftfOI • 
SPOOS~ APPROVAL FORM REQUEST TO AWARD CONTACT HOURS 

Sponsorlns Agoncy : __ 'f_he_L_i_n_,d_e __ n_w_o_o_d_Co_ J_.J_._e~g~e~s _____________________ _ 
(Name) 

St . Charles, Missouri 63301 
( Street) (Zi p C:>de) 

Coord I nat or : __ __:Dre.:..:. • ....:A'°'r,.,1:-.:Ec.en:.=e,__._T.._a~:! c...,h,__ _____ ,_ __________________ _ 
(Na111e) 

facll1..t:L.. Admi o1 stra tor 
(Title) 

Gerontc l ngJr 
([)apartment) 

J-3) 4-9l,6-69 i 2bt • 22• 
(A/C - Fhon~l 

Title of EducatlonDI Offer ing: A Multidisciplinary Aoproach t o Agln 

Numbar of Co111·11ct t10ur s Raqua$ted : __ _..'-----

Obtes Offen.id : Aug•Jst 28,_1:....9'"'8'"'1._ ______ ___;Hours: 8·J0 ~0 J·J " 

wl I I o ti-or l11g be r epeared? Yes __ No,L_ Kepeated dates __________ _ 

tfie CharQed j' Y&s...!_ No_ INA ~bar --· Non-Membar L-

Pl ease note : We wl I I publ i sh a no1 1ce of approved offerings In CH!IRT, INA1s off l c ! ~I 
membars~,l p 111r1ga1 ! ne, l f dead I lne ond space considerations per111 l t. Plecsa ct,ock her e 
__ _ ! f you do r>ot want !ouch a not Ice pr I nted. 

PLEASE ATTACH T!-!E FOLLOWII-G INFOff,11.TION <SEE ACCO,IPANYING CRITERIA) 

I. Descript ion of l ~ter.de~ Audlance 

2. Nurse lnvolv~nt 

:5. Objectives o f Educational OHerlng 

fOft.l 79~ 
S/79 
l+iG/b.,. 

.. 4. Content of Educational Offer ing 

5. Instructors' Qua I l f lcat fons 

6. Evaluation Tool 
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Oacar a1d &andJ' Gain b..- penduioa to use the Lllldea.ood Coll•ae• 
aponaorehip for Contindng Education GlrOlltolo~ical lluraiAg to be beld 
Aupat 28, l~Sl, i ~ ~11P1lle, 1111.nol■• 

Applicmta, Oacar and laod,- Ceia a,-Tee to pay U5.00 to the L~ 
College• for the epoaNrehip of the ColltillUia~ a...tioa NHiCllft oe 
Glraric llaraf.111. 

I.a .-dditteeal U.00 per atudent wlll M char,:ed fer tl'°N ■tudatl lll• 
• lltcatlDf' iauat to rwcr•ft ., LindeaW90II College c.1.u. •• wht.cb aaat be 
paid by Sept..-.r 10, UlU. 

Perr thoN •tudeetl who at the tt.. of appllcat:ioa, waift ecceH to the 
., c.1.u. hour■, ao record• will be kept by the LladellwoocS Colle,ee. 

lt 1a ectrtsable to ...... .,_,., coat that tha Illlooh lllur•in~ 
AHociatlon • ., wtah to ch.rge for the autri('tlt,,ttoa of their c.1.u. •e 
The Lindeowod Colltp1 umaot be reapouibl• ffW -.y co1t■ tacurrecl 
by :,our proP' •• 

1 

,.. Director of ConUnuiag ldueatioed lervice•, it la • pleuun to 
1poasor • progT• of each •rit. ~ luck with ,our enrol hient. 

Authorbed bys 

Applicmtl 

Dir&ctor, Co,,tieutnr. 
ldui:atioetal krvtcea 

Date 
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SAMPLE VITA SHEET FOR INSTRUCTORS 

NAME 
(Last) 

ADDRESS 
(Number) 

(City ) 

EMPLOYER 

(First) (Middle) 

(Street) 

(State) (Zip) 

------- ---------------

(Number) 

(City) 

EDUCATIONAL DATA : 

(Street) 

(State) 

Institution Major 

(Zip) 

Year 

Basic Preparation - - - --------------
Highest Degree Held ----------------
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE, INTEREST OR EXPERTISE IN RELATION 
TO THIS EDUCATIONAL OFFERING : 

' ' 

I ' 
I . 
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Please give a brief description of material to be 

presented: 



NAME 

ADDRESS 
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SAMPLE VITA SHEET FOR INSTRUCTORS 

GAIN 
(Last) 

SANDRA 
(First) 

1105 Forest Hills 
(Number) 
Belleville, IL 

(City) 

(Street) 
62221 

(State) 

K. 
(Middle) 

rz-;;. ~ 
' 1.p / 

EMPLOYER Four Fountains Convalescent Center 

101 South Belt West 
(Number) (Street) 

Belleville, IL 62221 
(City) (State) (Zip) 

EDUCATIONAL DATA : Institution Year 

Basic Preparation Belleville Area Col~-e~g_e __ N_u-r~s~i~n~gc-,......, 
1972 -AD 

Highest Degree Held Coll'ege of St. Francis - Health Arts 
1980 - BS 

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE , INTEREST OR EXPERTISE 
TO THIS EDUCATIONAL OFFERING : 

IN REL.A.TION 

1. Employed in long-term care for nine years . 

2. Became nationally certified as a gerontological 

nurse thru ANA in 1979. 

3. Have attended numerous seminars on geriatrics 

including a 5-day International Conference on 

Aging in Florida. 
-------------------

4 . Presently completing work on a Masters Degree in 

Gerontology thru Lindenwood College in St . Charles , 

Missouri. 
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Please give a brief description of material to be 

presented: 

Care of the elderly produces numerous challenges to 

the nursing profession. Often these nurses lack a 

knowledge base to guide their assessments and 

management in treating these people effectively. In 

this seminar I hope to present the 5-step model of 

the scientific process of problem solving which in

cludes: 1) information gathering, 2) interpretation 

of the data, 3) nursing care planning, 4) implementa~ 

tion of the plan, and 5) evaluation of the care. I 

will then elaborate on the principles and methods in

volved of doing a thorough nursing assessment of the_ 

elderly patient. This will include and stress the 

importance of a thorough history including input 

from other health care disciplines. The importance 

of team work will be stressed. I will conclude the 

presentation with a short slide presentation which 

will stress the importance of "individualism" among 

our geriatric population. 

A pre-test on myths and realities of aging will be 

given during the opening introduction to allow each 

participant to recognize their own misconceptions 

about aging. 
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SAMPLE VITA SHEET FOR INSTRUCTORS 

NAME CAREY 
(Last) 

ANN 
(First) 

LEE 
(Middle) 

ADDRESS ~33 Estates View Drive 
( umber) (Street) 

Fairview Hts, IL 62208 

(City) (State) (Zip) 

EMPLOYER Southern Illinois University 

Department of Speech Pathology & Audiology 
(Number) (Street) 

Edwardsville, IL 62025 
(City) (State) (Zip) 

EDUCATIONAL DATA: Institution Major Year 
St. Louis University - Speech Path 

Basic Preparation-=-==-=-~ & Audio 1950 -BS 
SIU Carbondale - Speech Path & Audio 

STU - Carbondale - 3pee-cti: Path & Aud1:'tr" 
Highest Degree Held • • ·--~-......1950~S 

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE, INTEREST OR EXPERTISE IN RELA1 0~ 
TO THIS EDUCATIONAL OFFERING: 

1. Consultant in connnunication problems of elderly 

hospitals and long-term convalescent centers, 

1959 to present. 

2. Professor - graduate course - SPPA 515-4. 

Communication problems of geriatric population 

Southern Illinois University - Edwardsville, IL. 

3. Instructor - series of regional workshops on 

communication problems of elderly sponsored by 

the American Speech and Hearing Association -

1979-1980. 

4. Examples of recent workshops on connnunication 
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Please give a brief description of material to be 

presented: 

(Experience continued) of elder1.y_i_n~c-l~u=d=e~: _____ _ 

Chicago, May, 1979 Speaker anM._o_r __ _ 

Mt. Vernon, May, 1980 Dir~ctor of each. 

Chicago, April, 1980 

(Description of material to be presented) 

1 . A ?lide/tape presentation developed with the 

___ help_ of grant from HEW - and developed .QY_!:_he __ _ 

American Speech & Hearing Assoc. will be ut~~ized 

to introduce participants to nature of connnunica-

tion problems among elderly - these corrnnunication 

problems will be emphasized: a) _aphasia, b) hear

ing impairment, and c) laryngectomees (remoyal __ 

of larynx). ___ .....:... ___________________________ _ 
2. Practical suggestions will be given for those 

working with the elderly in four areas of 
·----

conn:nunication problems: aphasia, hearing impair~. 

ment, parkinsonian, and loss of larynx. Emphasis 

will be on improving communication of/and with the 

elderly. 

3. Hand outs will be distributed to reinforce info 

about communication problems of elderly and how 

best to meet the communication needs of their 
------------------------ ·-------

population. 
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Please give a brief description of material to be 

presented: 

(description continued) 

4. A question-answer period will be provided if 

time allows. 

5. Speaker will participate with other faculty 

members in panel discussion at close of workshop. 



NAME 

ADDRESS 
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SAMPLE VITA SHEET FOR INSTRUCTORS 

COURTIAL 
(Last) 

DONALD 
(First) 

8100 West "B" Street 
(Nlllllber) (Street) 

Belleville, IL 62223 
(City) (State) 

C. 
(Middle) 

(Zip) 

EMPLOYER Physical Therapy Services - Memorial Hosp. 

4501 North Park Drive 
(Ntllllber) (Street) 
Belleville, IL 62223 

(City) (State) (Zip) 

EDUCATIONAL DATA: Institution Major Year 

Basic Preparation St. L. U. Phy. Ther. 1960 

Highest Degree Held B.S. -------
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE, INTEREST OR EXPERTISE IN RELATION 
TO THIS EDUCATIONAL OFFERING: 

20 years Physical Therapy, working toward MA in __ _ 

Holistic Health. Numerous courses in P.T. 1 massage. 

acupuncture, yoga, meditation, health care, biofeed-

back, applied kinesiology, human potential, stress 

control - as participant and instructor. 
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Please give a brief description of material to be 

presented: 

Mr. Courtial will use the holistic approach involving 

relaxation, biofeedback, acupuncture, touch for 

_health, energy fields and applied kinesiology. 

The audience will be encouraged to participate in 

the demonstration of some of these methods. The 

theories involved in this relatively new method of 

treatment will be discussed. Nutritional aspects 

that can be used to prevent illness will also be 
·----

discussed. The primary goal of this presentation is 

to increase the general knowledge of using the 

holistic approach to treat the elderly. 

----------------------



NAME 

ADDRESS 
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SAMPLE VITA SHEET FOR INSTRUCTORS 

WAYNE 
(Last) 

MARGARET 
(First) 

4119 Magnlia Avenue, # 3 
(Number) (Street) 

St. Louis, MO 
(City) 

63110 
(State) 

A. 
(Middle) 

(Zip) 

EMPLOYER Memorial Hospital 

4501 North Park Drive 
(Number) (Street) 

Belleville, IL 62223 

(City) (State) (Zip) 

EDUCATIONAL DATA : Institution Major Year 

Basic Preparation Washington U. - Social Work - 1967 

Highest Degree Held M.S.W. -----------------
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE , INTEREST OR EXPERTISE IN RELATION 
TO THIS EDUCATIONAL OFFERING: 

1967-1974 Social Worker 

Department of Social Work 

Department of Health & Hospitals 

City of St. Louis (one responsibility 

during this period was providing social 

services to chronically ill elderly re

ceiving home care services) 

1977-1980 Faculty Member, School of Social Service 

St. Louis U. (taught courses in health 

care for social workers) 

1980-Pres. Director of Social Service - Memorial Hosp. 
Belleville, IL 
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Please give a brief description of material to be 

presented: 

This presentation will concern itself with the social 

problems encountered with aging. It will focus in 

on the f amily problems encountered and ways in 

which the allied health professionals can assist 

in meeting the needs of both patients and family. 

Re-location trauma will be discussed along with the 

effect it has many times on our aged population. 

Information will be given on agencies available 

to assist the elderly in their home environment -

hopefully preventing institutionalization. Alterna

tives to institutionalization will be discussed. 
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SAMPLE VITA SHEET FOR INSTRUCTORS 

NAME GAIN , JR. 
(Last) 

OSCAR 
(First) 

RAYMOND 
(Middle) 

ADDRESS 1105 Forest Hills 
(Number) (Street) 

Belleville, IL 62221 
(City) (State) (Zip) 

EMPLOYER Memorial Hospital 

4501 North Park Drive 
(Number) (Street) 
Belleville , IL 62223 

(City) (State) (Zip) 

EDUCATIONAL DATA : Institution Major Year 

Basic Preparation St. Louis U. B.S. 1974 

Highest Degree Held B.S. - Physical Therapy 

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE, INTEREST OR EXPERTISE IN RELATION 
TO THIS EDUCATIONAL OFFERING: 

I have been a Consulting Physical Therapist to 

four nursing homes since 1975 . Presently the 

Assistant Director of Physical Therapy Services 

at a 425 bed hospital with approximately 40 employees 

in the department. Attended numerous seminars on 

aging including an International Conference on Aging. 
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Please give a brief description of material to be 

presented: 

A physical therapist's approach in assessing and 

caring for the elderly institutionalized. I will 

give an example of an evaluation of a resident. 

A special acronym was developed to have an 

organized assessment of the geriatric patient. 

A list of basic equipment will be given and a list 

of optional equipment. There will be an outline 

for the lecture with blank lines so that the 

attendees will have an active role in the lecture. 

The evaluation form will not be too constricting, 

so that the attendees can modify it to their needs. 

Slides will be used in the lecture to ensure the 

audience is capable of following the lecture. 



NAME 

ADDRESS 
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SAMPLE VITA SHEET FOR INSTRUCTORS 

BIEDENHARN 
(Last) 

PAUL 
(First) 

Medical Arts Building 
(Number) (Street) 

New Baden, IL 62265 
(City) (State) 

EMPLOYER Geriatric Associates, LTD. 

Medical Arts Building 
(Number) (Street) 

New Baden, IL 62265 
(City) (State) 

EDUCATIONAL DATA : Institution 

J. 
(Middle) 

(Zip) 

(Zip) 

Year 

Basic Preparation Washington U. A.B. Psychology 1959 

Highest Degree Held University of Ill. Medicine -
M.D. 1963 

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE, INTEREST OR EXPERTISE IN RELATION 
TO THIS EDUCATIONAL OFFERING: 

15 years private practice - medicine last 10 years 

specializing in geriatrics. 
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Please give a brief description of material to be 

presented : 

General discussion of M.D. 's role in health care 

to the elderly . 

Dr. Biedenharn will again stress the importance of 

education for health care providers who work with 

the elderly. He will include knowledge in re : 

. to dealing with institutionalized elderly and the 

importance of communication between the doctor and 

other professionals - stressing the need for better 

nursing assessments and diagnosis. In long term 

care, especially , the nurse must be the eyes, ears, 

and hands of the doctor. He will present examples 

as to how the nurse can improve her ability in 

relaying pertinent information to doctors. 
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A MULTIDISCIPLI~ARY APPROACH TO AGING 

I. Intended Audience 

This offering has been planned for professionals and allied health 

professionals in all disciplines who provide care to the geriatric population. 

2. Evidence of Nursing Involvement 

A Certified Gerontological Nurse and a Regist"ered Physical Therapist 

• planned this program. The nurse will present a forty-five minute lecture 

on "Nursing Assessment of the Elderly". Other speakers include a geriatrician, 

speech-language pathologist, social worker, and physical therapists. 

3. Objectives 

The objectives of this program are : 

l. To increase general knowledge of the geriatric patient 

2. To sensitize the allied health professional to the needs 

of the elderly 

3. To stress the importance of team work 

4. To improve knowledge and skill in a ssessing the health 

needs of the elderly 

5. To improve care of the elderly now and in the future 

4. Content 

(See back of vita sheet) 

A twenty minute film entitled "Aging" will be sho1,,1T1 during the 

last twenty minutes of the lunch hour. It deals with some of the 

misconceptions associated with aging. lt is hoped that it will 

reinfor ce some of the objectives of the program. 
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5. Instructors 

(See attached vita forms) 

6 . Evaluation Tool 

(See attached Shee t) 



APPENDIX G 
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Illinois 
nurses· 

association 

6 N O R T H /,' ; C H I G ..:\ N A V £ N U £ • CHIC A GO, llLINOIS 606 02 • ( 312 ) 236 - 9 708 

CONT I NU I NG EOUCAT I ON AP?ROVA L .ti.N!J RECOGN IT I ON PROG~f•l 
CRITERI A AN9 POL ICIES 

SI NGLE OFFER l ~SS 

GENERAL I NFOR'J.lffl::JN 

~he Illi no i s NJrses ' Association defines co~t lnui ns education as fol l ows : 

Cori tinu ing Educat ion l n mlrs ing consists of o rganized , systemat i c 
l earn i ng exper i ences designed t o en large the professi ona l kncw l edge 
and ski I I s o t nurses . Continuin~ pro fess iona l educa1 i on octiv i tie~ 
er~ app ii~a~ le to the i nd i vi dua l ' ::. c~rr ent goa l s f o r t ~e enrir~~ent 
o i corr.pc,t "'n::e , r.•':.Y be of short durat i on , a;id m?.y be cor,C: !Jc t ed i r a 
vc r i ety o f set t ing~. 

Cont inuing education I s charc>cter i Zf:d by edt:c a-i- i omi I of f er i ngs des i gn,:;d t o 
pr 0 s~rr t :iewly €~P. r9 i ng concepts of hec lth care , pri ncip!e:s , t hc:::ri E:!i and :-esec:. n :h 
ir, :1ca l i h c a,·c c,nd :1:Jrsi n9 1, h ict. enhance t he pr o tess ic•:a l !·.:;::, i e~g.- case ci n'.l 
enu~ : e nu rse:s t o p;·c,c-'- ic.e a1 i ;,c raasing ly higher lc·,el s of ex:.c- I I€.-nc.:; . 

The pr im~r y respcnsib i l i t y f o r cont inuing educ3t ion r ests wi t h t he prcfess i:::nb l 
nu r s"' . C.:,n t i nuing educed ion offer i ngs r,.2 y be o b·~1, ; r,ed thr 0u9:i a vc r i e~'/ c ;· ,12. ·f::. 

frorn ::! d iv<l r s i t y of sou r ces suc'l es : pr o f essi onc:.I o r gen i za~ions , hr: :l i , ~, r~! aTe,; 
organ i z..a , i:ms, cc! l e;-<'::. , un i versiti es , etc. Fifty ;:,c n :e•it o f The con·oct ho:.J r s 
earned wi t ~!n a b i cnn i0ffi may be o~tai ned f rom conf i nu i ng ~ j uczt1on p;~pra~~ SJC~

so r eL t,y t h"! er.p l oying c9eric:y, exc lusive of or ie r, tnt ion end c,;1- 'H,2- j ob t,a1rd n~ . 
To pr0t 0c t i ;i.: ividu= ! I i censurE cr.c a·,oid t he t brtiat o ' i nst: tui i0nc 1 I ics'lsure 
t h:!1 n, i ght r.iet e-r : 3 i ; :?e i f e!..p I o y i r. g ag1::n.: i es pr0v i dE<c cl II l)r r:t'.)St o ·I :-:•n ~ 1 r,u i n:;, 
educat ion fo r 1ne ir ?rc f ess ~ona l ernpl '.)ya~s , nurses are encv ~rage j to see~ 
co r:1 i r,!J i ng CC'.JCe>'l ion ou-t s ide o f t he c-:i;:, b y i ng c;ienc.y whei't,1? :- schoo I of r,urs i ng , 
ho sr, i t n l, irodust r y , fctc . ThE:l o:i ;,ortun i -;- y ;o E:cnter i n-t c1 r:1:::ar. i n; 'ul en,:oL;n'!' ers 
wi t h ot l ,c r ;::, rc f -?. ssi o;ia i ~rac1i t l 0 ner:; may be i0und i n va r i cus se·i·t i.1ss out s ide 
tha i nme~iaic ~;o:-k s itua1 ion anci encour?.g£s the broad i;xc.;h3r.ge of er: :- :cl.i 1,;1 i de::s . 

.A.P?L I CAT 1 (;tJ 
roRt-1 

FEES 

Arp li cciti or. fo r ~,s ( 7~O-i ) ~or I 1.~. - CEP,r<:" rev i ~1, a :-e avc: i l ab l e 
upon r eq u~:t f r~:-i I !:A l,1:3 ::!qua rtE·r s . 

l l'lc f ee vari t s ac cor d i ng to nim,bP-r of c 0ni ac-t ~.ou r s r Pc;!Jest•,d: 

1-4 hour o f f cr i n£ . . . . .... .. ... . .. . . . . .... . .. .. . . . . . !1 5. 00 

~- 12 h-;ur of i r r: ~. ,;· .. . . .. . .. .. . ... . / . .. .. . . ... . . . . . . : 7': . C':' 

- over -



WI THDRA\~AL 
POLICY 

SPOl,SOR I NG 
AGENCIES 

FD~lCAT 10!~.I\L 
o.:. ~ r.;, I;,:~.:; 
~UG'. ': : SS ! CJN 
DAE 

RECC'~~N 11 Io: 
P::RlQJ 

Pcr3L I CA 11 ();~ 
POLI CY 

TITLE 
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13-18 hou r offeri ng . ..... ...... .. ....... . ..... .... $25. 00 

19-hour and over offering ..... .......... . ....... $35.GO 

Serial offerings ••.••.• .. .. .................... . .. $50.00 

The fee for I NA s1ructural units and consti tuents (d i stricts, 
divisions, comrr, issions and councils) is so; l ess t han c::bove . 

Fee must be submi tted with the application data. 

Fees charged for the review process are not refundable. 

The INA Counci i or, Continuing Education has identified the 
fol lowing as eAcm~lcs of appro~r i ate sponsori ng age;1cies: 

A. the professiona l nursing organization 
S. ot her nursi ng organizations {inc ludina nursing alu~:,i 

associations , spec ial ty organizatio:is, etc.) 
C. emp l oying agenc ies Ch::-sr itols, health departme,,ts, 

v isit i ng nurse assoc iat ions, etc.) 
D. healTh rel a1 ed orgcnizatlons (cancer, heart, etc.) 
E. co l lt.' se~ cirtd u:irv~rs iti c>s 
F. rro i ,i~s i end I rcduc:;1+ i or. fr;:: u;:is Cindi ,_. i c1u:= ! s • or orrc.r. i -

zc,t i o~.s .. f or- pi""0f i .- er· :-.c .. ~ -f-c1 - ~'ref ii, "·hose on I y 
c:ci i ·)i -:- y is diss=.r, in"ti::i;i of prnte~si-:,n;:;I educ:i tio,1) 

fr'...:cT!':ona l cff e rin9s s:•lv:, it·t,.,d io:- IN.e.-CU.Rr> recognitlor, rr,Jst 
c i•·=,- r F- '.1 i t:=,·: ,., ... i 0 r 1.:.., ~ha ii r~i 0o~~ oi i ,r1:se::"'t21 ion . t•1':> 

r e:"'r.:,.:., :'!-i v(' n·c.~•':~ ; •• j ,y, ,:i 11 t, ':) or3::1 eC' . In o=-dE<r to ha ·✓ <: f ,1il 

·~cv2ni c-~c 0 1 ~ :, ,: ~ ., : ___ .;•~r~C, c:..:- p I i c £:t i n :i d;;t & ~ hou t rl t c: 
rec.: i,ved c-i IN:.. 3C'·< <, .:i=:r ;' =- i!l .., :;v::inc,;, oi prt:,s~r.tat:on . 

Appr ova l of s i n;le educationel offerings is val; d for two years 
t r orr, the dai e of ap;-rov~ I. 

A l isting of u~- corni:ig lh~ 2u?rovej continuing educ3t ion 
offer i ngs ~.-hic-h 2re open To ' nurs-:<!', o :.iisi de tits spon sor i nc; 
agency will be pub l i she :J c ncc: , ot the t ime cf C,f';, r ovil l, ir, Chart. 
When an offe•ing is r epeated t he informat i on i s not reprint e~ . 

Sponsor Ing ci£c. :K i cs th:,t 1,,-;:, nt rccogn: :;:ed E>duca·~ ion:= I oH er i n9s 
lnciude> d i n t hP. Chilri ii st i nn ~re adv i sc-d t ·:> st.: bm it a~;,i ic-::t, c n 
and f f:e ai l east GCi ddys in ~d'vc~1c".? of presentat ion . 

APPL IC.t,T IQ:l CR IH.R I/', ----
The titl e of i l,e ec; ~.::e 'iionol c, fferi r,g sh01:l c t.2 desc ri r,ti \'C of 
iltc cordc:1t t o b•:: r- r es~ri ;cd. [xa:-,;; l c: R.:!t her tho·, " C;:,r J iac 
Nur~iri;; " a c:o•Hsc rr. i \-;ht t.e eni ii 1.,d " !J·ir~. inr, l mpi i ca t i ons ir, 
Cr.1ring for .. a P1'i ienf on Cz·· t!i c::c t-'.or, i ior'' . 

, 
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One contact hour 150 minutes) is the s~alle5t a:cep~able ~nit 
for re:cos:1it ion t.: n:lt.: r t h~ lf:'-CURP. A co:1tcci hvt.: r is d ' i n,;,d 
es e unit of measurement to describe 50 minut~s of a~ a~prove:l 
organized learning experience or 100 minute5 of plannPd and 
supervised cl inicol practice which is des ion3d to me~t educationa l 
objectives. Fractions of an hour are not ~ou:1ted. 

Al lot~~ni of contact hou rs sh31 I be exclusive of ti me spent for 
lunch, breaks an:l me~bership activities. 

The fol lowing data mt.:st accompa ny the application: 

I. INT ENDED 
AUD I ENCE 

2. EVIDEl'CE 
OF 
NURS ING 
INVOLVE
MUJT 

3. OBJ [CT
llV[S 

4. CONl ENT 

Describes those pa-sons for who~ the educat ional offering Ccont~nt 
and objectives) has ueen designed. If an o ' fe-inq h=s be~n 
planned for a speci f : group of nurses (cr itical care, ger,e r~I 
duty , clinical spec iEI ists , etc. > p lease indicate. This 
informati on helps the reviewers determine if the content is 
appropriate continuing education for that group. 

[vidence of nurse participation in clanninc and ir.~le~e~t cticn 
of educationaJ offerings seek ing recognition u;der· Tne 11 1 ir::,i s 
Nurses' Associat ion Continuing Education Approval a nd ~eco~n ition 
Program is required. 

Examples of planning activ ities inclu:1€ : 

A. ideni ification :t le3rnir.g needs of particioants 
B. develo~~e:1t of educational objectives 
C. devel~p~ent of the pro~ram lsec urina the service~ of 

appropr iate faculty and/or e~perts i~ ihe area of 
cont ent, etc . ) 

D. evaluati on of t~e effect iveness of ihe e1uca1 icna l 
offering . 

Examples of imp lementation activities incl ude : 

A. nurse presen1er on t he propra~ ~~~/or 
8 . nurse fac i l i1 ator to e:lic i i a p;:> li cc:iic-n and/or 

imp I icati ons for nurs ing c r act icc with nu rse pa r i icl 
pants attending the educ~1 iona l off ering. 

Objectives must be: 

A. measurab le 
8. approp r i ate to the level of the le3rner 
C. apµ ropri ct e to the content pre~e~i~c 
D. rea l isi ic and attainabl e for 1he tim? al lct tcn 

~lhi le it is r e:co.:inized that some r€vi c~1 0f h~!:. ic pr;nci p l.:>s is 
son,e1i mcs hel pf ui t o intrNlu::e t he nPhCr cc:1::cph: of care , ine 
m;;jc,r it y o f 1 i :re and cont ent of ;, cont i nu in;; e-~uc:i~ i or, c• '. f ~r i n;i 
mu !.-1 pri mJri ly r E:f lect kno,dec;;c ~. !11 ch i s currcn 11nd cvolvir.g . 

Coni C?nt c,u·t I i ,,r. shd I I ::i i n::- 1 u ·jc : 

A. breakdown of co:-itent by hour 
D. major idea~ ~nd sa l icnt points i o Ge present&d 

- over -



5. INSTRUC
TORS 

6. EVAL 
LJAT IOU 
TUJL 

D. 
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ln!:.t ructor(s) 
fi lm(s ) ut i I ized in corjunction ~it~ contc~t p-~$enta
tion, identified by tit le and duration (Au:-!i::, - •;is•Ja l 
mater ials such as fi Ins and fl lrnst rips are n~t accept
able as the sole m~zns of provijing content.) 

Content must: 

A. be relevant to t~e practice of nur~ing 
B. be presen1ed at en ar-;iropriate leve l tor the prof e s

sional nurse audience descric?d 
C. r e fl ect t he s t ~tej objec1ives 
D. bj reasonable for t he time al lotted. 

Sufficient content must be submitted so the above may be 
evaluated by t he reviewe rs. 

ff cf inicaf practice and r eturn dem~nstra~ions are uti I i zed , they 
must be a n integral part of t he educationdl offering. Clinical 
portion must include: 

A. objecti ves 
B. act ivities 
C. supervision 
D. evaluation 

Teachers shal I be•cor;,petent in the suojPc1 are3s to be t augh·t . 
This co;;,pet e11::e may arise from f orr-,al a~acie·,,ic ore;:.,a-atio:, end/er 
clin ica l exrer1 isc.. A resume of i ~fcrrnni i~n r e levan1 io C3Ch 
in - -t1 •1 C. ~ •.:'l r ' !> •: . ..:uc· rti ~!.? i r. 1 :1c. o ··c: . .:.li ~:.);: - , •, , i -:x, ~::: t--r·e..:- ~:,·.-~d 
mu~t be s u~ it1~d wii h 1he ac~I icati on. Jc~ titles sue~ as 
assistant ?rof~ssor , direct or of i nservi ce, et c. , are noi 
suff i c i c,ni . 

A sam~ le v i tc fcrrn 
needed fo r r cvi~w. 
a:,d !. 1..,~_ .. ,, ;71 ~.: \o. iT~1 

i s a ttac~.cci 1-. h ich contcir.- e ssentic1 I dc:;ta 
This fon:: r.ay be dup l icated f c.,r e;:ich pr.: s.,riter 

you r a, pl icat ion . 

A copy of 1 he i oo I t o be used to o~ta in eva I ua t i ::in and cons i ruci i 'Je 
cr i iii:is'Tl fr cr:i t he part ic i pants mus1 be s u!:J~,itted . T h -:) eval~<-°!"i :::,, 
t ool . ust include ques t ions t hat provide an Ofl?Or°!"uniiy for ii,e 
IELJr~cr t o ev~ luatc: 

A. the extent to wh ich t he contPnt met t he s i ci e:'. o Je-t i \'C''.:.. 
Ot>ject ives should t-a t-va l i.:uted ind i vidua ll y o r c: trs~/c.x ·.:, 
m:-:J y be aor:1 inist e: red t o cover the conter,1 ;:,resu,tc:i . 

13 . e cch i nst r uctc· r 
C. r e lev~n~e of the content to the le arner' ::, wor~ s itu31 io~ 

REV I [ \·.' . : 5Ul TS 

Spon!'.or i ng ug:-ncics arc· notific,d i n ~: riti :,o _of 1hr action of ihe 
Rev ie1-1 Corrmiti ee imr.cdiate ly af ter each r c\' IC'\J. L,Jtt~•r'.. of 
,b :·; f" \ j ~• ' in :' ir:,.~,. -!-~1::t ;=; I I cr :~,.~ ·· i~ l. ~!_. r ? • · ·1 ... · 1 . l ~~~ -·'-
~~ .·, I i , - i c;.:1 ' , ... : ,- :" r ·.; ( ·- :..' r :· :. "' ! r ' , •. 1 : • ~ 1

• 

tl,e dec isi o1 , .r e.:ch,d by H ,·c R.:.v i e: 1,: Co-:-,r i11 oe . Dc1• errc-::l ,a;.,;:> I icu1 ior ;, 
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are re-reviewed at no add it ional f e~ . provided that addit ional 
information is re~eived ~t l~A in su ff icicnt time to clea r 
review before presentati on . 

Sponsors of disaoproved offerings may appeal the decisi on by 
requesting the Cr it er ia Ccr:rnit1ee to review the offering as ·it 39. 
was originall y s ubmitted. A letter requesting such a r1 a;:>pf'a l 
must be sent t o the Criteri a Convnittee withi n 15 days ot notifi
catioA of disapproval. The fee for this appeal process is $5.00. 

If the decision of the Criteria Committee is to uphold t he dis
approve I by the Revi ew Ccm:i ittee, a final appeal may be made to 
the INA Ccm ission en Continuing Education, and the coordinator 
will be inv~ted to attend this review. 

Sponsors of disa pp roved offerings who do not choose the appeal 
process may submit addi tioncl information and use the recorTJr:ien 
dations of t he Review Committee to strengthen their applications. 
Such offerings can then be resubmitted as new applicati ons at 
the regula r fee, taking into considerationthat the original 
dates may have to be changed to al low the usual time (60 days) 
for the revie~ process. 

RESPONS I 81 LI T I ES OF SPOr:SQR I NG AGENCIES 

The coordinator is the person de~ignated by the sponsoring agency 
to: 

A. Impl ement the educational offe ri ng 
B. estab l ish accurate and retrieva ble attendance records 
C. record partic i p3nt contact hours 
D. prepare, ·val idatc 2nd assure distribLl tion of 

certif icates of attenda nce 
E. comp I ete IN.A. t a I I y sheet indicati ng number of Rt-;s 

in attendance 
F. s um::-,ar ize eval uat ions 

It i s t e coordinat o r ' s resrons i bi I ity t o detern ine t he nLlr.ber 
of hours 1o be recognized for learners who attend on ly part of 
t t.e pr:ogra'll . The coo rdinator 's judgement shou Id be based e n 
the offe r i ng ' s objectives and sou~d educational pr i nc i p le~ . If 
mater i a I i s sequent i a I and tu 11 attendance is reql! i red, I earners 
s houlc be so infor~ed at the outset. 

The agency sponsor i ng an l~A recognized offering must provi de 
each partic ipcnt 1.-i ih a recognition for m wh ich ai least contcins 
Tt.e fol low: ng inf:irmiltion: 

I. Name of sponsor i ng agency 
2 . Ti t le of c~u:a ti ona l off e ring 
3. Daie cf pres ':'n i a~ io11 
4. l ar;ic and si £na1ure· of coordina1or 
5. 
6. 

Nam~ of par1i=ipant 
Si ai emE: ni : "Thj £ off er i n3 ( __ __,. ___________ ) hils 

r, ; f • j' :,. ; a: : ... ! , .... ~. \ ':". f\ ' J' :· ! , r 

b-::-.;;n r ecv;:-. i : ,_: ::y -:- ·.: l i ! i r ~, i !. :~t: :--~ -~ · :,::.s.:-c i :·-4 !v :i-:·: .:.;i :. :.. ;:. ,; 
Educati on App rova l and Recognit ion Prog r am for_____ , 
cont ai::1 h0u rs , a •, j c·n~orscc by the A r.r ican Nu:-ses As soc in1icn.' 

- over -
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The sponsori ng agency must provide INA with a tal ly of t h0sc 
attending and a sumr.,ary of evoluatior, resul t s wi tr,in a re:2;,om1ble 
time afier the compleiion of an appro~ed offering. 

If a change in object i~PS or content of an approved o~fer ing 
occurs duri n~ The t wo- yea r acproval period, t he off e r i ng must 
be r~-submitted wi th fee as a new program. The app lication 
w i 11 be rev i e,,ed asa i r. and, if e;:,prcved, a ne .. • I NA- C!: .~_qp r,unhc r 
wl 11 be issut::d . 

If the or, ly. c hange i s in t he coordi nator a nc/or inst ruct ional 
staff, credent ials of the new personnel mJst be sub~ i t ted 
before preseniai ion of the offering. t~o additional fee wi 11 be 
charged. 

Criteria for approved offer ings re;,eated by a di ffc:rent sponsor 
are available frofTl INA headquarters upon req 1Jest. 

From ti me to ti me , app roved offerings wi I I be se lect ed fo r 
fol low-u p. O~fering coordinators wi 11 be asked to i urn is h 
INA with a I ist of participants. ltJA wi 11 send an e va l u:,~ ive 
questionnaire t o part ic ipa nts. The sponsor i ng agency wi I I 
receive a sur:i:na ry of pa rtic i pan-:-'s responses . ~le c :'lt ic ipate 
that this coo;,e rative effort wi I I contribute t o t he ~ai nt ena nce 
of INA-CEARP's htgh standards. 
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I. INraJOt:crION 

a) Objectives 

1) Necessary ~pnent for a basic fhysical"therapy depart
rrent. 

2) An easy assessme.rit tool for assessing a new resident. 

3) Future for physic.al therapy and extended care facilit.Jes . 

II. BASIC EJ;)UifMENI' 

a) Parallel bars 

b) Restorator/Bike 

c) Pulleys 

d) Free weights with vekro straps 

e) Regular walker /Hemi-walker 

f) Adjustable ca..e/~d cane 

UI.OPI'ICNAL EX)UIPMENI' 

a) !fydrocollator :ra.chine 

1) Srnall verus large (depend on physical therapist's perference) 

b) Col pac 

c) Portuble elec..trical rruscle stirrulator 

d) Por...able ultrasound 

e) Diathermy 

f) Small whirlIXJC>l 

g) 'l'.cans-<.:Utaneous ne.rve st.i.rrulator ('I'ENS) 

h) Exercise mat table 

IV. ASSESSMENI' 'IOOL FDR NEW P.ESIDENI'S 

/>.cronym: Many care close, very seldan can rP.ach all prop:>sed 
s-oals planned 
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EVALUATION FOR.'1 

"A Multidisciplinary Approach to Aging" 

1. Do you feel that the Pre-test helped to i~crease your general kno~

ledge of the elderly and alleviated some oisconceptions? 

Yes_____ No ____ _ 

2 . Did the se~inar make you more avare of the needs of geriatric patients? 

Yes ____ _ No · ____ _ 

3. Was the team ap?roach stressed in the steminar? 

-Yes ---- No ____ _ 

~. Will you be u~ ing any of :he asses iil!lent :ools presented at t his seminar 

vhen you ret u:-o tc your place of employ:.ient? 

Yes ___ _ No ____ _ 

5. Do you feel t hat by attending t his seminar, you vill be abl~ _to improve 

the quality of care given to your patients? 

Yes____ No _____ In what ways '-'ill you be improv i ng 

thi, care? 

Eva luat ion of Speaker s: 

Dr. Paul J. Biedenha rn 

Sandra K. Gain, R. N.C . 

Osca r Gain, J r ., R.P.r. 

Ann Carey, Ph .D. 

Don Court!al, R. P.T. 

Margare t ~ayne, H. S.W. 

6, Your job title or pos ition 

Outstanding Satisfactory Ine!fective 
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1. The m..jority of old people are aenile (i.e. defective memory, 
disoriented, or de>ented). 

2. All five senses tend to decline in old age. 

3. Most old people have no ir.terest in, or capacity !or, sexual 
relations. 

4. Lung vital capa ci ty tends to decline in old age. 

5. The majority of old people feel mi serable most of the time. 

6. Physical strength ten~s to decline in old age. 

7. At leas t one-tenth of the aged are living in long-stay institu
tions (i.e. nursing homes, mental hospitals, homes for the aied, 
etc.). 

8. A[ed drivers have fewer accidents per driver than drivers under 
age 65. 

9. Most ol~er workers cannot work as effectively as younger workers . 

10. ~out BO~ o! the aged are hulthy enough to carry out their · 
non:ial activities . 

11. Most old people are set in their ways and una;le to change. 

]2. Old people usuall y take longer to learn sace:hi ng ne\.·. 

13. It i~ almost i::.?ossib!e for most old peo?le to learn something 
ne\.·. 

l~. The rea ct ion time of mos: old people tends to be slo-er than 
reaction timE o! younger people. 

15 . In general, most old · peo~le are pretty much alike. 

16. The majority of old people report that they are seldom bcred. 

17. The majority of old people are socially isola:ed and lonely . 

]8. Old er workers have fewer accidents than you.~ger workers. 

) 9 . Over l~~ of the l'.S. pc-~ulation are nO\.' age 65 or over. 

20. Most medical practitioners tend to give lo~ priority to the a ged. 

21. The majc,rit y of older peo,le have incomes be}o\.· the poverty level 
(as def ined by t he federal CoveTT1J11ent ) . 

22 . Tl,1- n.ajo:-ity of old pcc-,le are working or vould like to have some 
kind of work t o do (i~cluding house~orr. and volunteer vork). 
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23. Older people tend to beccnr,e more religious as they aae. 

24. The majority of old people report that they are seldom irritated 
or angry . 

25. The health and socio-eccnc=ic sta t us of older pec~le(cC?ll?~red 
to younger p~ople) in the year 2000 ~-ill proba~ly be ~orse 
or about the ,a~e as that of today 's older peeple. 
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A i,ho,1. f.actu1I, i1nd dJc.,mrnlt'd qui, t$ dt-_.f'lop,Nf •nd tr•l•d •hirh co,..•rri the bittic f1cb i1nd 
h•qut'nt m•tconct11tion .. ~l,uuf .11,na. lh "''' include shff'lul~ltnJi; d iuuutOtl , me,,1w,r fn1, ltwel, of 

· tftfurmi11ion 1,nd .1nt i ,1._, .. , J In.Ii > id.-.11,t,f ,.& th• mc»I J,pqut"nl mh,con<ept1on,, mri,uuna lht •fltcts 
u• cuuht"I., i1nd mtourina ch,n,cr, ,n public ,n(orm.t1ion or b i .a1.. 

facts on Aging 
A Short Qu iz 1 

Se"erat tests or scales on ai;ini:; t-,avc btci'n 
d e\/C'lopPd and a ft'w ha"e been p ut:1: : hecl 
(ColdC' & ~ni::an . 195':I. Koi:;an . 1'lo 1, l ucL • 
man S. lori:C'. 19~2) Howewr, thP,C' ,,.. , . all 
sh.irp on,· or mort• of the followmi,; d ,,ad 

"antagC", 
(1) lht>y tend to have 40 or SO items and 

requ,rt• , ,·vc-1 al p,igt:\ of rr,nt 
(2) Thi·,· confuH' factual \lat C'ments 

(wh,c h may or m av not be true ) w ot to at· 
t1tuii1n.il sta t ements which are arh11rar ol y 
scoreu as be,ng " f.l\ora~IC' '' or " un• 
favorahlt·" for t•~ample. Koi;an's sta temPnl 
" Most old r eoplt' would prefe r to con1,nuC' 
workmi; ju!l as lon g a s thev can , ra ther than 
be d e f)C' nut· n l on nnvhodv" is rrob,,bl y fal~P. 
d c:rlencl, ng on what ,~ meant hv • m o~t , .. 
"work,ni;." a nd " depPndent " Yet . a 
" d1,,1b11•,·"' re<ponst• ,s scor<'ci .i, showoni; an 
unfavor J ble att i tude 10-..ard the ai,;f'tl U n • 
fortuna te-I , , some " negati vl' ster eotypes" 
about t he ai;r d are gpnerally true and so me oi 
the "porn, ve·· sta temt•n l< Me i:;t>ner.1 l h fal<e 

(3 ) l h t· factuc1I sta tements are un• 
documented and we have noth,ni; but th e 
autho r·~ as<ert,on tha t they are true or false 

Thr following quoz ,s designed to a,·o,d 
these d isad, antai;es It Is short (25 ,terns 
requiring onl y one page and less than S 
minutes t o completP) and conf ined to fac tual 
stat rments "h,ch ca n b e ciocumented b, em· 
porital rPH·arc h I t ,s des,gnPd : o cover th,· 
basic phy<oral m••nt,1I . and so c ,al fact" an d 
thP moq common mi<co n rPptoo n , abc'luo 

,._,.....,,. ,, I luo , , ,. • .i • I •\ I.. • • • \ Ul'I "'"• ... ! ., J•,1 • 1 f,. (,,.,, I 4 l U11 '4 ,t ... . 1 

u,1•,1, It .. ,. ,, .. , . .,,.1., . , .. 11," ~ ,. 11 t i ,, •• u !,,,.., ,. .. ,1 , ,., .,1, , •'" ' I ••• 

, .. 010.01.-,I .. , 11 .. , I• ,,.Lo ,, r rt • .,,.., 1t•• • u 1,c ul l h , , •I•••• I•"• i to n l \ do,I 11, 

1,r-u,_.1,• •• • .... ,,., • •I••• 
•t-,,..1.-H, ,. u' ..,, .., , ., a,I )f., 1 ,, ./, ,► • .,,., : ~ .. , , .,. , 1 .. 11, .... • • , ....,. \ •"' ' , 1.,, , ... 

!.•uol , 1,t 4_..,, . , -.i• •• ••••• .. ,. j \ .-, ,-1,,, , ... ,,.. N •• .. . , , 11.,1 , \.In,. , 1.-.1,. _.1 

( P,.1rt 1 h,o l ,,..,, J '' k l 

Erdman Palmore, PhD1 

aging. Bdvre proceetl ,ni:: further. you are en· 
(Our"!l'-'d to tr\ out tht- 4u,z to f1m.l out which 
i., cts , ·ou may ti1c unaware of (.,rt :.: " T" for 
l rI1t', or " f' tor fal sE-

T 

l , 
1 
l 

T 

T 

F 

2 
3 

• 
5. 

f t, 

f 7 

8 

9 

1 he ""'toritv of old pt-ople (past ace t,5) 

are Sl'ntle ( , P do•fectove memor1·. 
d 1sor1PntPd, or dPmt'nted) 
All I ovP >t•nst•s tend to tfrcl,nt' ,n old age 
Most old peopl.- havt' no InI1,rest '" · or 
capoc,ty for , SP>ua l rela t ion, 
Luni; c<1pac I1v trnds t <> dee Im<' ,n old age 
1 hi- maIoroIy of old rwoplr· te,·I miserable 
most of thtc.hm~ 
Physical str1,ni;th IC'nds to dC'clone in old 
age 
At lt:ast one-tf'n: h of th!' aged are l,v,ni: in 
loni;•,tav ,nsII1utIons (, e nur<oni; home<. 
mt'ntal hosp,Iah, homes ior tht' agec. 
rte ) 
Ai;,·d drovPrs have t.-wer accidents pN 
pt•f\on tha n dm·l'r> und.-r d!;" b:, 
Most oldet w..ir~ers cannoI v. or~ u ef
f~c11vel \ a, 'toun1,;er w orker) 

F 10 ,,bout 80~. o f tht' ai:t·d are hea lthy 
t'noui:h lei carry out the,, normal ac· 
t1 v1t lt."S 

T f 11 M o<t old peo;,le a•e S'?t ,n their ways anc 
unablt> to change 

T F 12 Ole pr-o ple usuzl !\• t1tkt' longer to learn 
S0"1Pl h1nt; n t ~ 

T 13.11 os ;olmo,I omposs,ble for most old 
ppoplt' to lcMn ne.., thongs 

T 14 Th., r.-actoon :,rt,c 01 most old people 
tt,nds to b~ slc,,-.•r than rtcHt •on tomt' of 

~ vounst•r pl'oplt• 
T r 15 In i,:enN al, rnnst o ld peoplr art' pretty 

much al,~,. 
1 l t, Ttw m,J Ior,1y o f old peopll' art' sl'ldom 

borr d 
T 17 l h,· m11,0•Itv nf o ld peopl,• Mt' soc,allv 

ornlatt·d ~nc1 lcn,0 I1 
l 16 0 1tlt·• "' ' " 1,•r, I,. , t ft'wer acc,denu thdn 

V<"vn._:f•f ~l•~~l.'t\ . 
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1':' O ver H% ,:, f , h., L'.S porulat,or. • ••· no ... 
•KP bS o• rwn 

20 Mos, mrcl,~al pIae1,onf'•s l end to a•ve lo"' 
prrorrty to tht' •~.,d . 

21 lhe maIornv o f old .. , ppoplf' h<1vf' in• 

comu belo ... the po•e•1v lhel (u def ined 
by thP F<'deral GovPrnmt>nt ) 

22.The ma IcrnI ,· o f nld pt·opll' t re work,ng or 
would l ,le to ha ve some l ,nd o f .. o, ~ , .. 
do (1nc lud ,ne houseworl and •olunteer 
work ) 

23 O ldt'r r eop le tend to become more 
rel,g,ous ai t hey .tGe 

24 Tht> m aInro1v o f o ld pf'ople are seldom 
,rrrratPd o r an,ry 

25 The hea l: h and soc,of'conom,c status of 
older pt-op le (compa red to vounG .-r 
peoplf') ,n the ytar 2000 wi ll probably be 
about the samt' as new 

The key to the corr<'ct answer is simple all 
the odd numbered items are false and all t!,e 
even numl.iert-d ar(' true So far . no one ta~ing 
the quiz has guessed this pattern of co rrect 
ans"' ers . 

(2) A ll five senses do tend to decl ine in o ld 
age Most studies agree that varrous aspecn 
o f vision, hearing, and t ouch tend to decline 
in old agf' Some stud ies of taste and smell 
hhe not found a sign1f1Can: dec line, but the 
best evidf'nce 1nd1catf's increases in taste and 
smell thre•hholds w i t h age (R1iey & Foner, 
19b8) Studies of structural atro;:,hy in t he 
tongue and nosf' w ith old age support the e•· 
Pf'r imental evidence o f decline In ta ste and 
smell (Birren , 1959) 

(3) The majorit y o f persons past age &5 
cont inue to have both interest In. and capa• 
city for, se>.ual relat ions Masters and John
son ( 1%6) found that the capacIt~ for sarnfy
ing suual relat ions continues into t he 
decades of the 70s and 80s for healthy 
cou ples . The Duke Longitud inal St udies 
found that sex continues to p lay an import ant 
role in the lives o f m o st men and the ma Ior, tv 
o f w n mpn through the seventh decade ot li fe 
(Palrnore. 1974) 

(4) Lung capac ity does tend to dec line in 
old age Both v ital lung capacIt \~ (the voluml" 

Documentation of air that can b<' f o rcib ly e,rwll,-d in onr 
(1 ) The m a,orit y of old people arr not breath) and ma>.Imum brea thir.i; capacity tthe 

sen ile (1 e . dr fertl\e memory_ d iso rirrot"d . o r volumr of air that can be mo,ed ,n anc out of 
dement t-d). O nl\• about 1 o• 3% of persom the lungs in 15 sPconds) de tlin<'s on t he 
ai:e &S or over are inst 11u t 1onal11ed a, a resul t avf'rag<' from agi, 30 onl.\a rd ,Shock , 1%2) 
o f psy chiat ri c tllni,s~ (Busse & l'fe1ifer. 197i) (5) The maIority o f o ld people do not reel 
A sr ric, 01 eight comniunI:v surve, s found m 1serah le most of the t ime. Stud ies of happ1-
the prf'valente o f psychosis (o f all typC's) 111 nPSS. morale, and li fe sa t,sfac t ,on ei ther i,nd 
ra nge from 4 to 6% (Riley & foner. 1':lb8) no s1gn1f1C antd1iierence bv ai;e i;roupsorfind 
Thus, all the i,v ,dence indicates that there arr about one-fd th t u one-thtrd or :he aged score 
less than 10% of t he agPd "' ho are d1sorien t1 ·d • l ow" on various hap pine:;s or m orale scales 
or dem,•ntPd II " morr d 1tf 1culr tn £" I il l · (R,ley & fohl"r. 1968} A recent r.at1ona l sur• 
curate est ,matr-. C'f t he r•0 J1nrt ,,.,n w,r lo cJ!'f rr ,., y i ouncl that l!"H th:in a iou rth ot rwr,om 65 
t Ivt m emor tt•• . p art I~ l,rcdU't' <>I : hr rlttfc-1~•"1 0 1 c-ver rt"ported th.it " l h,s ,s tlw dreariest 
t yµes of ml'ninr v ddP<tS and ,Ji ff, , .,r· I t or-1P of nl \' Id<'"; w htlt- a ma Iurity sa,d ·· 1 am 
m ethods o f mE'J•uri11i; 11 lk•-·,T·11••. 111•--1 r I<1 .1< happ~ as when I "'as ,ouni;er" 1Harris , 
stud1E'S a~•re<: tha , thP1" " l,t1it' nr no (l, .. _l,n• · , .,.- ;J 
w11 h agP ,n short-term m.-mory ,torai:<· r11 I,,, . IL) Phn1cal st renr,th does rend to d"c line 
cI tv (us,ni: the d 1i;,1 span test ) Fc u r sturJ ,,., in old age Studies or va rious kinds ot muscu· 
d ,d f,nd l arge age doflert·nces in t , 0 ,- rc-c;, 11 nf In srrr r>;:t h sho " declines ,n o ld ai:.- com• 
word s, but two ot t hi,m found no ai!e d,ff.,,. p.ired to youni; adultho od of 15 to 4b~v {Bir· 
ences in recogn11Ion of -...ords in a 1"1 r1•11, 1959) 
(Woodruff & R1rren , 1975) As for loni;- term (7) Univ 4.6% o f persons &S or ovrr -.ere 
memory, var ious community sur, eys hav<' rt•sidrnts o f any loni:·sta y inst it utions in 1970 
found less t han 20% oi t he ai;ed w ho cannc, t (U ~ Cen,us, 19i 0 ) Even amorog those age 75 
remembrr suc h th ,ni;, as the pasr Prp ) idl'f'I <'I 11r 1 1v<•r only 9.2% were res,dents in Inst1• 
thr Uni ted St ,,tM, th1·11 cnr11·1 ! il l-!•'. b irth t 111i, 0I•• 
date, tr lep honc n umb<•r . mnthrr ·s m,1 1ri ,·11 (Ill I )rn11•rs over il!:P t,'i do ha, r fe.., r r acci-
nam e. addrt-ss. 0 1 thr ,1l;ih2heI t !lot1"' " ' L . dr111 , pr: persn:, t h.in d rivrrs uncJ,•r ill: f' 65 • 
1976, Pieiff er . 197 SJ l hus. 11 " .-lril r t h.,: :lir n ld, ·r dr11 <'rs have Jhn ut the sc1mr ace ,dent 
m ajo r ity of ai;ed d o no t have su.ch srr19u , r ;:1I , , .. . , prrson as m,ddlt>-agPc1 dri,-rrs , hut a 
m emorv defects "?murli lo,H·r ratr t han drne,s undt r a1;e 30 
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(National Safety Council , 1976) O ider drivers 
tend to drive less miles per year clnd appartnt
ly tend to compensa te for any d e: tline, in pt:r• 
ception and reaction speed b\ ci11,·1r.g mort 
carefully. 

(9) The ma jo : it\ of older w o rkers can .-erk 
as effective I\ a s younger worke1, De;µ1te de· 
clines in percept ion and reac t ion ; peed under 
laborator'r cond 111ons amonc the gent'ral 
aged poou lat1on, studies of older worl..ers (the 
12% w ho are abie to continue em p lo·1 ment) 
under actual working cond1t1ons generally 
show that the'r pt'rfc.rm as w .. 11 dS young 
workers, 1f not better than younger worke1,, 
on most measures When speed of reaction is 
important, older worl, ers sometimes µr odu t e 
at lower rates , but they are at lt:,!St ~ ~ ac
cura te and sttady In their work ;,s Yl•L:ni;t-r 
worktrs Consistency oi output tend s to Ir,
crea se by age, as o ld " r worke rs peri-,r.TI at 
stt>ad1er rates from weel-. to week than 
younger w o rkers do . In add i tion, oldt'r 
workers have less job turnover, less acci
dents, and less absenteeism than youni;eI 
worl..ers (R iley & Foner, 1968) 

( 10) About 80% of the aged are health1· 
enoui;h to engage in their normal acti vities 
About 5% of.t ho se over age bS are 1nstitut 1on
alized and another 15% among the nonInstI· 
tut1ona l1zed sa y t he\· are u nable to enga i;e In 
their m aIor act iv1t1 (such as work or house· 
worl.. ) b .. cau, e o f c hron1c cond 1t1ons. This 
leaves 80% who are able t o engage in t heir 
maIo r acr,- itv [ :-.. ar1onal Center for Health 
Statist ics , 197.;J 

(11 ) The m;i Iority o f old people are not 
" set in th t: ir way s and u nab le t o change." 
There Is·some e,idence t ha t o ld t> r peonle tend 
to become more st ab le In t heir at11 tudes, but 
11 Is c lear that most oldC' r people do change 
and adapr t o t he man\ m aIo r event , t hat oc
cur in old age such as re t irement , children 
leaving home, v.1do v.hood. mov ing to new 
homes, and serious illness Thc-ir poli t ica l and 
soc,al attitudes al so rend to sh if t wit h tho,e oi 
the rest oi socie t\ , although at a som ew hat 
slower rat e t h an for youngi'r people (Cutler & 
Kau fma n, 1975 . G lenn & Hef ner. 1972). 

( 12) Old p<'or,l l ' usuall y take longer. tc• 
learn someth,n~ nev. E xperimer.ts ha ve con· 
sistent ly show n that o ldt-r p<'opl C' take longer 
than youn&1·r neo r le t o leMn new materi al 
(Botv.1n1d , 19L;) ~:ud ,e1 of on· the-101.J tra in· 
ees al,o shuw that o lder v. o rl..t-r s tend to tal.!'· 
some"' hat loni;n to learn new robs (Riley & 
foner , 1% 8) 

(13) But , it is not impossible for most old 
people to learn new things . The same studies 
rc i ted in 1112) also sho"' that most o lder per
sons can t-ventuall~ learn new things about as 
well as younger persons, if given enough t ime 
and repetit ions of the material to be learned 

(14) The reaction t ime of most o ld peop le 
tends to be slower than that of younger peo
ple This is one of the best documented tacts 
about the aged on record . It appears to be 
t rue regardless of the k ind of reaction that is 
measured (Botwin ick , 1%7). • 

(15) Most old people are rot ?retty much 
al1k1:- . There appears to be at least as much 
d1iference between oldt'r people as there is at 
an1 at-!e level, tht-re are the. nch and poor, 
happy and sad, health,· and sick . h igh and low 
in1 .. ll111t:nct, t-tc In I.let, somt: eviden'c" mdi-
1 att'S t hdT as p-,ople age they tend to become 
It'» alikt 3nd mor" heterogeneous on many 
d im ensions (Maddo~ & Uouglas, 1974). 

(1b) The maIority of old people are seldom 
bortd . O nly 17% of persons 65 o r o • .,r say 
'"not t-nough to do to keep busy ·· is a 
" somewhat serious " or "very serious·· prob
lem (Harri, , 1975) Another survey fou nd :hat 
two-thirds of the aged said they were never or 
hMd ly ever bored (Dean, 1962). The Dukt> 
Adaptation Study found that 87% of those 65 
or o,·er said they were n1:-ver bored In the past 

·\,eek 
( 17) The ma jority of old people are not 

soc ially isolated and lonely About two-thirds 
o f t he aged say they are never or hardlv ever 
IOflel y (Dean , 1962). or sa y t hat loneliness 11 
not a serious problem (Harr is, 1975) M ost 
older persom have close rela t ives "' 1:hin easy 
vIsItin& d ist ance end con.acts bet"' een them 
are relatively frequent (B insro ck & Shanas , 
197b) . About hal f say they ··spend a lot of 
time " soc,alizing -.- it h fr iends (H arris, 1975). 
Ab out three-iou rths oi the aged are members 
o! a church or synago1:ue (Ersk ine, 1% 4). and 
about half attend se" ices at least thr1:-e t imes 
per month (Catholic D 1&est , 1%Lj . Over hal f 
be long to other voluntary o rgan12at1ons 
(Hau,l.nec ht , 19b2) Thu~. between v1sIts wi th 
rela t ives and friends and part1c Ipat1c,n in 
chu tth and other v oluntary organIza : Ions, the 
ma 10 11t y of old pt•ople are fa r f rom so cially 
iso lated 

(16) Oldt' r worl.er s have fewer acc idents 
rhan youni:l·r worl.C' rs M ost stud ies a!!r ee t his 
Is true. I o r e~.,mpl<•. a st-udy ot 16.000 
work ers in manuI ;,, 1u11n1: p lanrs fou nd that 
wo rl-.er, beyond ;. i:,• b5 have about one-half 
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tht> raff' C'II nonci,sahlini: m1u11e~ .is th, •se un
der b5, and older workns have sub<tant,ally 
lowf'r rates of d 1sablin" in1uries (Ko~sorn, 
1946). 

(19) Only 10 3% of the population wt>re 

age b5 or over in 1975 and th is wdl probably 
no t increa sr to more thiln 12% by thf' yt>ar 
2000, ever, 1f ( omplett:d fprt ol ,t y croµ, to , ero 
populat,on i;,o,.,t h le,els (Current Population 
Survey, 1975) 

(20) Most med,cal p ract,oners tend to give 
low proortt \' to thP aged A series of 12 emporo• 
ca l stud,es al l found that most medical 
students and rin c to rs, nur~ing students and 
nur~f'S, occupational therapy students, 
psychiatry clon,c personnel , and soc ial 
.,.orkers tend to believe the negative stereo• 
types about t he a1;ed and prefer 10 work with 
children or younger adults rather than .,.,th 
the aged Few spec,al,ze. or are interested in 
spec 1alo11ng. in geroatrou ( Brown, 19b7; 
Campbell , 1971; Coe. 1%7, C\·rus-Lutz & 
Caitz , 1972, Delora & Mo•es, 1969, Ca le & 
L1veslev, 1974, Carf,nkel , 19i 5 . CunIer, 19i 1; 
Mol l er . Lo.,.enste ,n, & W,nqon, 197b, Molls , 
1972, SpPr,ce & Feigenb aum, 1% eJ 

(21) 1 hf' maIorIt y of l)(: rsons &5 or over 
have incomes wel l above the povl'lty leve l In 
1975 there .,.ere only. 15 3% 01 the aged 
below the off,c,al po, erty level (about ~2.400 
for an aged 1nd,v1dual or ~3 .000 for an ;ged 
couple) Even ,f the " near poo r " are included, 
the total in or near poverty Is only 25 4% 
(Bro1man, 197b ) 

(22) Over thrPe-fou rt hs of old people arc
work ing or w ou ld I,ke to have i omf' k,nc! o f 
work t o d o (1ncludong hou,ework 3 '1d vol 11 n• 
teer work ) 1 here 2re about ·12~. o f p1•J•or,s 
bS o r o vPr " ho .ir,· em p l0vN I, ;.,1 •; ;. ,·,he, ;ir e 
re1 11ctl bu t ,ay ,1,.,, wo u ld l,kP lo l,,, ,·n,
p loyed . 1i 'lo "'loo wo• ~ a~ huu,c>" "!'! . 1u•:o 
who ar.: roo t t'nlplo\ed bu t do , c lun1eer ,. c, rl. , 
and anothe r 9% "ho art: no t ernp lo; "rl and 
not doin i-: vo lu n1t- c- r w o rk bu l wou:d lokP to d o 
voluntl'er • .. : or~ (Harm, 1975) These p c: 
cen:ages total t o 78% 

(23 ) Older people do not tenci to twcome 
more rel ,g ,ous as tht~· age. Whol e 11 " true 
that the r,re,ent generat ion of older person, 
t end to bt: more rel1g,ou s than thr ynuni:1•r 
gPnerations. t hi~ .:,pp('ars t o be a 1?enerdt1nri ,1I 
difference (rat hN thari an ai;Ini; efiect 1 due to 
the older persons' m o re rel ri; ,0us u pbroni: ins.: 
I n othc- r " o rd ~. t he µr es!'nt o ldc-r ~en!'rat rn n 
ha, br en m ort rel ,g1ous all t heir l,ves rat lwr 
tha n becom ing more re l1g1ous u thr y agl'd .7 

Longi tudinal studies have found no rnc rea se 
in the average rel i i;1ou, interest . rel,g,ous 
sat1sfact1on, nor relog,ous ac1 rvI1,es amoni: 
older people as they age (Blazer & Pa lmore , 
1976). 

(24) The majority of old people ar~ seldo:n 
irritated or ani:rv The Kan\as C,1y Studv 
found tl,at o ver onr-half tht' agl·d s,;id th<·Y 
are never or hardl\ ever irritated and th is pro· 
portion increases to two-thirds at age 60 or 
over. About three-iourths sa,d they ar~ never 
or hard!y ever ani;rv (Dean, 1962). Thi:' Duke 
Adaptation Study found that 90% of persons 
o ver age bS said they .,.ere never ani;ry during 
the past week . 

(25) The health and soc ioeconom ic status 
of older people (compared to younger 
people) in the year 2000 wrll probabl\ be 
much higher than now i\·1easures of health, 
income, occupatron, and educat ion among 
o lder people are all r,sing In comparison to 
those of younger people. Bv the vear 2000, 
the gaps between older and younger perso ns 
i n these d,mens,ons ._.',11 probably be su !::>st an• 
tially less (Palmore, 197b). 

Uses 
There are several possibli, u, es ior th i• qu,z 

which we will drscuss and rllustrate The sim
plest use i~ as a stimulus for group d ,scu ss,on 
and clarrficat,on of m,scon cept Io n s 
\.\'henever I have presented the quI2 10 a 
group, it always stimula:es manv questions 
and consrderable d iscussion of t he· bas,s for 
these facts and of their implications 

l i1ble 1 r.ct , on Aa.:•n~ Su ,, .. , for U nnf"rcrad u.11 .-1. 
c,.du,ll t·' Anet I .:IC u h\ 

~, •.. ,"! % ~ 1.1 nc!.ird 
C 1uJ1, r- k 1;.: IH U••\.,1 ' 11 , n 

1_-,., 1,., ~, .-th .. o1lf• !t!u<..l, •nl \ P7 ,,:, i , ., 

I r,•1•.Jdl e ttu<.lt·nt , H l\ll 'l ·, 

I Jt ul! v 11 9\ I 7 7 

A sPcond use is to measure and compare 
dif ferent grc,uµs ' o verall levels o f rn i o : r,1a1,on 
about agrni; for e>.amµle, 1 ablP 1 shows that 
;, ~amrle or Du~e unde'l:raduate s1uden: s (,n 
ln!roductory Soc ioloi;\ c lasses) i;ot onh :" O· 

1111rd, of the facts correct , com pared t o 80% 
corrC'ct among graduate studerits in human 
d c-,elopment (at Duke Un1ver~1Iv and Pt:nn• 
~yk,11lla State Un1ve1sit v) and 90~o corrtc t 
a111oni: facul t \ in human deH·lopment tat 
l ) u~ ,. ;1nd Pe nmylvan,a Stilll·) 1 h,·•t· d ,i 
l•••t·" •. !'S also support t he val ,d ,t \ o the· qu ,z 
The only ,tem on ._h,ch mo,e errors v. ere 
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made by graduate students and i acully than 
by undergraduates Is Item 1122· " l he maIorIty 
of older people are wor~111i: ur " "" Id l1le to 
have some kind oi wor!. tc, rlo (inc luding 
housework and volunteer "' or►) .. Apparently, 
most undergradua te~ bel,evt-o < 011.:ctl~ th,lt 
the maIorIt y of aged d o sor,11- ~mcJ of ..,,,rk or 
want to work, but there w,•I,• 4 f;,c ully .:ind 5 
1raduate students who w.:-re ur;.m.irc (Jf ho w 
the various categories ot l'> Orl mi.: . hou,ew(Jrl., 
volunteer work , and v.antmi; \\ Olk " ' voh111-
teer work , add up to well ov.-r hal i the 
elderly . 

It would be interesting and useful to find 
out which age, sex, race , rel1giou~. reg1on,1 I. 
socioeconomic , and other gr0uri havo:c mort' 
or leH correct informat ion abc.-u t ail•"t: 

A third use ,s to identity tlw.mo,r freq1wn1 
mI,con,ept ,o n, aho ut .ii;Ini; l .,bit· "/. sl:ow, 
tha t th,: mo st frequent m i H u net·pl Iuns 
amoni; th.- ,.-.mpled underi;Hlduate, we,c th.it 
a lari.:t'. proportion of the ai;rd aIe liv,ni: 111 m
st itu t,om (74% wroni;). that a maIurny o r tht• 
aged arr frt'quently bored [74% w rong). that 
ovl'I 15% of tht· µopul .11 ion .:i re ,1i;t· 65 or <•ver 
(116% -.roni;} ; and that .:, m.:i Iorit \ of (Jlder 
people ha,e ,ncom.-s below the poverty level 
(i4% wrong } Almost half of even the facu lty 
thought that a mdIortty of the ai;ed were in 
po,erty Not ,ce thdt three of these frequent 

labl,· ] Pt>Hrn ld.i,: t- of l ttor) on I ,l lh S1a1P"1rnt b\ 
Und lti,!r J d u ,1 ' t•, C r,uJu,,tt""' ,anrl 1-' Culrv 

,0 l CfUI ' h\ 
S:tttrntt•n: J U m h ·r1,:1.ulu,J1,·) (. 1JOL,Jl t•~ f dluflv 

II (I 

4(1 14 27 

J 11, J 0 
4 21 1t, ' ) 

~ 1:.1 • ll ll 
b l 7 0 

i 4 27 0 
e 411 27 18 

'J J7 2 0 
10 'J 0 0 
, 1 47 9 0 
11 47 )II 9 
11 s 0 0 
14 7 7 0 
15 9 2 0 
lb 74 71 -. s~ ,~ •: l L .p. 
1X 4 J 1ft u 
1•1 "" ,~ JL 
:.,, , \1, 'I ~ 

~I ; J Sil •:. 
n J 11 Jb 
: t bl 44 18 

JJ SH 7 J u 
. . 11 1A 111. 

misconceptions are negative stereotvpPs and 
that the other one exaegerates the prob lem of 
the ai;ed by exai;gPrat,ng the numbers of 
ai:ed. 

A fourth use is as an indirect measure of 
b,as toward the aged Errors on some of the 
items probably indicate a negat ive b ias 
toward the aged. for examplt: . ,f someone 
says it is true that a ma jority oi old people are 
senilP (#1), it probably indicate, a negative 
imai:t of the ai;t-d On the other hand, errors 
on other Hems probably indicate a posi ti ve 
bias IC\\ard the aged . for example , ii some
one denies that the f Ive senses tend to decline 
in old agP (112) it probably indicates an un
real,st it.illy favorable ,mace of old age We 
have cld,,ified sixIe1:n ,tern; as '"d,cattng a 
nei;at,ve bias if ther are r.-,;irk(•d incorrectly · 
item, nurnl,erd 1, 3. 5, 7, 6. '1 , 10, 11, 13, 16, 
17, 1d, 21, 2'2, 24 . and 25 On-the other hand . 
"" t hovt: classif,..-d live items as ind,catinc a 
pusi1i v1: bias 1f they are marl..ed incorrectl y : 
Hems numbered 2, 4, 6 , 12, and 14 l/smg 
these Items. one can then compute a net antI
ag,,d or pro-a1;erl score by subtract mi: the per
centai;c of errors o n the nega tive bias Items 
from tlJe percentage of errors on the posItIve 
bias items. If the resulting score is negat ive, 11 
1nd1cates a nel anti-aged bias ; 1i it ,s pos i tive , 
11 md,cates a net pro-aged bias For example . 
12 of the undergraduates had net anti- aged 
Hores of 33 o r more, and 5 had net pro-agt:d 
scores of 33 or more. Table 3 shows that the 
undergradua tes and graduates tended to have 
more anti-aged errors than pro-aged errors, 
b ut that there v.as little difference ,n ant,
ai;ed and pro-al!<:d error, amon.: the facult y. 
About 2/3 of the undergraduates had net ant ,
aged bias . It wou ld be usefu l to kno-.. wh, th 
groups In the poµulat ,on tend to have h ,gh or 
low an t1-agPd bias. 

1 •hit> ) Pro- • nd Ant1• A et-d f ffOI\ for l!f"ldt r~radui\ 1
t"" · 

r., .:.l.,.1•<-, . 41 nd l .tr u1! \ 

'I. Pio 
~ .. ., % Pr<.r M f> An ~" Ant i• m tnu; 

Group N I rror\ I ffOt) % A.n l• 

Undt• r~r.1du•1,· 
t.t,a l,·n1 , 87 i L JJ -7 

CrdJu.-11· 
)l , • .111,·nh •4 ,s 211 ·b 

h cultv 11 'I 11 -] 

I ' 
A fina l use o f the quiz -. ould be to measure 

1he ef11•1 ts of lcr ture,, courH· . or o th,•r t ra ,n
In1: f'xi:,erienc ,., b.- l umparing b!'for1: and af 
ll'r score, , l,r,Ih tota l scor t•~ anu the net anti -
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aced icore; A longer test ,..,th mult,pl'! 
choice format m i&ht bt' a mare sen;i t ive mea
sure. but this qu iz has the advantage of 
requir ing only a fe...., m inutes w ithout taking 
much time a ..... a y fro m the lecture or cour se it
self. Simi larl y, periodic adm,n,strat,on; ot the 
quiz to represP~tative sar.1ples of the public 
could be used to gaugE' changts in in
forma:io n le vels and b1ase; of the public as a 
whole 

Summary 
Prev ious tests on agini; tend to be long, un

documented, and confuse fac tua l statemE-nts 
w ith attitudes The p re; ent quiz is short (25 
items on o ne page). documented. and con
s1sB o f factual statemenu only It is designed 
to cover the basic phys ical. menta l . and 
Sl.)( i~ I fi'Cts Jnd t~e most frequent mis
conceptions abo..: t ag ing I t may be u~ed to 
stimulate discussion. compare levels of 1nfor
mat1on in d ifferent groups (undergraduates 
averaged 65% correct , gradvates averaged 
80% , and facult\ a,Praged 90% ). to identify 
frequent m ,sconccr, t,ons, to mec1~ure an1,
aged or pro-aged b,a; ( the re ,s us..:al ly more 
anti-aged t;ian pro-aged b ,as). and to measure 
the effecu o i courses or tra in1r.g materials or 
to measure changes on intormatoon or b,ase, 
over time. 
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TH[ fOLLO~ING WRITING APPEARED IN PLAZA PULSE, MARCH 1976. NEVERTHELESS IT 
JS A TlMLLY R[MlND~R FOR ALL or us •HJ WORK WITH AND CARE ABOUT THE ELDERLY. 

NOT[: An old lady in a geriatric ward in Ireland 
died, apparent ly leaving nothing of value: then 
a nurse found this poem among her meager ~ossessions. 

"A Crabbit Old Woman.Wrote This" 
What do you see nur$es, what do you see? 
What are you think ing when you are looking at me ... 
A crabbit old woman, not very wise, 
Uncertain of habit, with far away eyes. 
Who dribbles her food and makes no reply 
When you say in a loud voice ... 

"I do wish you'd try." 
Who seel'ls not to notice. the things that you do, 
And is forever losing a stocking or shoe. 
Who unresisting or n0t, lets you do as you will, 
With bathing, and f =:ding, the long day to fill. 
ls that what you are thinking, is that what you see? 
Then o~en your eyes, nurse, you're not looking at me. 
I'll tell you who I ara , as I s i t here so still; 
As I use at your bidding, as l eat at your will. 
! am a sm~ll child of ten, ~ith a father and mother, 
Brothers and sisters, who love one another, 
A young girl of sixteen with wings on her feet, 
Drear.i ing _that soon now a lover she'll meet. 
A bridge soon at twe nty . .. my heart gives a leap, 
ReMem~ering the vows that I promi ser to keep. 
At twenty-five, now I have young of my own, 
Who need me to build a secure, happy home. 
A wor.-,an of t hi rty, my ycung nm,· grow fast, 
Bound t o each other with ties that should last. 
At forty, my your:; sc,,s have grown and' are gone, 
But my man's beside me to see I don't mourn. 
At fifty once more babi es play 'round my knee. 
Again, we know chi ldren, my loved one and me. 
Da r k days are upon me, my husband is dead, 
l look at the future, l shudder with dread, 
For my you~g are all rearing young of their own, 
And I think of the years and the love that I've known. 
I'm an old woman now and na:ure is cruel ... 
''Tis her jest to makf old age look 1 ike a fool. 
The body, i t crumbl es , grace and vigor depart. 
There is now a stone where l once had a heart. 
But inside this old carcass, a yo~ng girl still dwells. 
And nNo,' and again, my battered heart swells. 
I remember the joys, l remem~er the pain, 
And I'm loving and living life all over again. 
I think of the yea rs all too few ... gone too fast, 
And accept the stark fact that nothing can last. 
So, open your eyes, nurses. open and stt 
Hot a crab~1t old woman, loo~ closer ... 

see "ME"! 



NURSI~G ASSESS!'fi:KT FOR.~ 

• History of Present Illness: 

Source : 

Past History: 

Medical ____________________________ _ 

Surgical ___________________________ _ 

Mis c. (include medications taken at home, eating problems, bowel 

habits, and sleeping pattern) 

Allergies ___________________________ _ 

Review of Syste~s : 

HEENT, ___________________________ _ 

Cardio-respirator y ______________________ _ 

G.l. 

G.U. 
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Musculoskeletal ---=--------------------------

Neuropsychiatric-------,-----------------------

lntegumentary ____________________________ _ 

Evaluating Nurse 
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a) Mental 

1) T:ine, place, person 

b) Ccrmunication 

1) Aphasia 

a. reoepti ve 
b. expressive 

c) Cranial Nerves (Optional) 

Acronym: On Old Olympus Towering 'Ibp, A Fin And German Viewed Sare Hops 

1. Optic 
2. Olfactory 
3. Ocularotor 
4. Trochlear 
s. Triganinal 
6. Abducens 

d) Voluntary Muscle M:::>vatents 

1) l\ct.ive 

a. Gra~e of strength 

7. Facial 
B. Auditory 
9. Glossopharyngeal 

10. Vagus 
11. Accessory 
12. Hypoglossal 

1. trace_i 4. good 
2. p:x:>r S. nonnal "+" or "-~11 

3. fair 

2) . Carpare r i ght and l eft side 

3) Range of notion (generally decreased in shoulders, hips and 
knees ) 

e) Sensory 

1) Light touch 4) Propricx:eption 
2) Pin prick 5) Hearing 
3) lbt/Cold 6) Seeing 

f) Co-ordination 

1) Alternating hads on lap 
2) Ankle to knee 
3) Hand t o shoulder, el.bo,.,, wrist 
4) Finger to nose 
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g) Reflexes 

1) Babinski 
2) Biceps, triceps, brac:hial-radialis, quadriceps and 

gastrocnenius jerks 
3) Clonus 

h) Activities of Daily LiV!!!J 

1) 'I\.irni.ng in bed 
2) Transfering 
3) .. Feeding 
4) Dressing 

I) Posture 

1) List to one side 
2) Poor sitting balanc-e 
3) Kyphosis/Sooliosis 

j) Gait 

1) Parallel bars, walker, cane, crutches 
2) lvtuunt of assist, one, two or nore 
3) Standby, m.irnimal, m:x:lerate, rnaxirrum 
4) Tr3.Ilsfer only, 4, 10, 20, greater then 50 feet 

k) Prognosis 

1) G.Jarded, p:x:>r, fair, good, excellent 
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PRE-Rn;ISTERID 28 

PH:NE-IN REGISTRATirn£ 4 

CN-SI1'E REG1STRATIOOS 2 

'IUI'AL: 34 

DISCIPLmES 

REXiISTERED NURSES 19 56\ 

UCENSE) PRACTICAL NURSES 6 18\ 

NURSE AIDES 1 3\ 

At:MINISTRATORS 1 3% 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST ASSISTA"n'S 3 8% 

PHYSICAL THERZ\Pisr AIDES 2 6\ 

1CIT'lI:J:'l DIREX:"roRS 1 3% 

9XIAL IDRKERS 1 3% 

'IUIAL: 34 100% 

100G 'Im'1 CARE FACILITIES 14 

IOSPITALS .1 

'IUI'AL: 15 

NlMBER OF ~'TS PER 
FACILITY 2.2 

NlMBER OF ~'TS FOR 
C.E.U. Fl0-1 I . N.A. 33 

NlMBER OF REG1STAA."T.l'S FOR 
C.E.U. Fl0-1 LIND.EN'v,'CX)l) 1 

PRIVATE PAID REGISTRANI'S 8 24\ 
FACILITY PAID RE>SISTRANI'S 26 76% 
'IUI'AL: 34 100% 
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EVALUATICN F0™-5 REI'URNED 30 88% 

OOI'STANDING SATJ.SFJ\C'TORY INEFFEx:"I'IVE 

DR. PAUL BIEDENHARN 

SANDRA K. GAIN,R.N.C. 

OSCAR R. GAIN, JR., R.P.T. 

DR. ANN CAREY 

rowD CDURI'IAL, R. P. T. 

~ WAYNE, M.S.W. 

26 

22 

16 

20 

23 

7 

4 

8 

14 

10 

6 

20 

RESPCNSES 'ID QUESTIONS CN EVA!.uzcrIOO FOJMS 
YES N'.) 

. QUESI'IOO 1 27 3 

QUESTICN 2 

QUESTICN 3 

QUESTIOO 4 

QUESTICN 5 

30 

30 

29 

28 

Q. 

0 

1 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

·3 
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>ll1 tidisci:eli.na.ry A;,proach To Aging -~ 

EXPrnSE D0:1-!E 8-01-81 Advanced $50.00 to open checking account $ $50.00 

8-04-81 I.N.A. 25.00 

8-07-81 ca.sh (Stanps - Labels) 20.00 

8-09-81 Narre tags - S.G. J\da=r,s 4. 84 
Folders (100) - '!'a.--get 12.O 
Pa:i:er clips - 200 .43 
Ye llo., ze.rox pa:i:er (2 00) 2.00 
Carlyle Healthcare Center, Inc. (3) 60.00 

8-11-81 ~.a...-y Ellen Wang 20.00 
Ann McEvill y 20.00 
ibsa."1."'l narris 20.00 
S.G. Aca!ns - paper tablets 7.90 
Target - film and folders 13.42 

8-12-81 J<-Mart - film 4.60 
M:>nroe County Nursing Hare (2) 40.00 
Dolgins - film x2 11. 75 

8-14-81 Film developed ' - Dicor 5.37 

8-17-81 Weir Nursing Hare (3) 60.00 
Pleasant Rest Hare (3) 60.00 
Lady of Sr,o.,, (1) 20.00 
AlJreda I<rrupa 20.00 

8-19-81 Film developed - Oicor 8.74 
Slides made (3) Belle-Flair 18.00 
Harlean Recklein 20. 00 
Sr. Arrbrosia Waller 20.00 

8-20-81 Eunice Smith Nursing Hare (2) 40.00 

8-22-81 Canterbury Maror Nursing Herre (2) 40.00 
Lindenwood - Registration 25.00 

8-26-81 castle Haven Nursing Hare ( 2) 40.00 
Briarcliff Nursing Hare (2) 40.00 

8-27-81 Gloria Heger - four Fo.mtain 20.00 
Film - Wall Mart ·- ? 2.81 

8-28-81 Jobin Silencik - Dlencare 20.00 
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EXPENSE ID'.XME 
8-28-81 Freeoorg care Center (3) $ $60.00 

Diana Martinez 25.00 
Sister Michael Ryan 25.00 
Fcx:id, coffee, tax, tip 362.70 
lbrx>rariums: Dr. Biedenharn 50.00 

Dr. Carey 50.00 
Donald c.oortial 25.00 
Margaret Wayne 25.00 

Lindern.cod - 1 C.E.U. 5.00 
Dr. Biedenharn returned horx>rarium so.co 

8-29-81 :Aeturn of advancelent to open checking . , 
account 50.00 

'lUl'AL.S: $730.l9 $770. 00 

CREDIT: , $39. 81 
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